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H.R. Rep. No. 747, 30th Cong., 1st Sess. (1847)
THIRTIETH CONGRESS-FIRST SESSIO . 
Report No. 747. 
[To accompany bill H. R. No. 586.] 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIV 
JOHN H. PIATT--LEGAL REPRESEN~ATI E 
.:Mr. CROWELL, from the Committee of Claims, made the following 
RE;FORT: 
The Committee of Claims, to whom was referred the pet-itio11 of t he 
legal representatfoes of John H. Piatt, report: 
That, ?n the 26th day of January, 1814., the said John H. Piatt 
e~tered mto a contract with the Secretary of War, by which he 
stipulated to supply a.nd issue all the rations that should be re-
·quired. for the use of the United StQ,tes, at all and every place or 
pl:i,c~s wher.e ~roops might - be stati~ne~, marched, or recru_ite~, 
Wlthm the hm1ts of the States of. Ohio and Kentucky, and w1thm 
the Michigan territory and the nort hem vicinity, from the 1st day 
of June, 1814, to the 31st of May, 1815, both days inclusive. The 
com po~ent parts of the ration were ·fixed by the contract, and also 
the price at which it ·· was to be delivered at the various places 
named ~herein, ranging from nineteen to twenty..-three cents for 
each ration. The , tenth -clause of · the .contract 1s to this ,effect: 
"Th~t all .such advan.ees •of money as may be made to said , John 
H. Fiatt, for and on account of ·the supplies to be furnished · pur-
:mant to this , c.ontr.act, shall1 be duly accounted. for by him, by way 
of set o.ff against the amount of said supplies, and the surplus, if 
any, paid to the United States immediately after the expiration of 
the term. of this contract, together witb an. interest of six per cent. 
J)er annum from the ,tim.e of ·such expiration until the same shall he 
actually repaid-." And it ,further provi.des that, if any b~_lance 
shall be found due the saia Piatt, it- 1hall immediately be paid by 
the United States. · · 
That, after th~· making of the said contract, and while the .st\!id 
J ohn H. Piatt was exerting himself to fuifil the PJame, that 1s to. 
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say, about the 10th of September, 1814, shortly after the capture 
of Washington city and the · burnhig of t !le capitol and public 
offices, the several banks in the United , St.ates, south antl west of 
:Boston, ceased to pay specie, and their paper, which thus becam e 
greatly less in value than gold and silver, was the sole currency 
of the country; that it was issued freely, and was not in effect 
subject to redtmp,tion _p 8jn-d ,thus bec0:ming rab1,Indant,it greatly en-
hanced the price of provisions and the cost of transportation. 
That, after this date, the government made no advances in gold 
or silver, or funds of equal v alue, to th~ said John H. Piatt, or 
any payments to I1im for his supplies therein; 1but the said Piatt, 
within the year 1814, drew drafts on the treasury to a large amount, 
which he pr9 cured toJ b.e diRcounted at, di.vers .. banks, and received 
therefo'r this depre<!iatea c:urren'cy in drd l r to rcfi-se funds to apply 
to his said contract; that these drafts, to the. amount of $140,000, 
were, in the month of December, ·rna, under protest for non-µay -
ment, owing to the in ability of the trea;mry, though the said Piatt 
was at that time in a dvance more than $200,000. 
The protest of these drafts greatly injured the credit of Mr. 
Pi.art; and that, together with the scar,city and high , price of pro-
-visions and tHe almost impassable condition' of the ·roads, 'caused 
much anxiety and alarm for t e ~on~ition of the northwestern 
army. On the 26th day · of Decemlier, 1814, General Mc~rthur 
made a requisition on Mr. Piatt for 800,000 rations, to be delivered 
chiefly on the frontier by February,- 1·,- 1815 ;» and, in _a communica-· 
tion to the governor of Ohio, and through, him to the legislature of 
that State, he expressed his b elief that it would be out of the power 
of the contractor, to furnish the necessary supplies.; and that, un-
less otherwi~e relieved, the army woul'd be compe-lled to fo\band 
and leave the frontier exposed to the depredations. of the enemy. 
The evidence taken .before a committee of the Ohio legislature 
shows that the actual cost of the rations could not be less than 
from 45 to ·50 cents per ration, the ; transportation of flour per bar-
rel costing from to . These facts were promptly 
commuu·cated by General McArthur to the Secretary of War .. 
Under these circumstances the said Piatt came to Washington 1.n 
the month of_ December, 1814; he pre!sed for an adjustment of his 
accounts, which .vas promised him· and advances inot havin<r been 
made him according to the terms ot· the contract and the us~ges of 
the depar t ment, •or payment in money for his actual balanc~s, he 
c n ulted couu.,~l learn ea in t. e law, who advised him that he was 
~ solve f"om his contrnct. He therefore determined to abandon 
it, a d mad known to Mr . .Munroe, then Secretary of War, his pur-
po. e o d o. . 
M . Munroe did not at all d eny the rioht of Mr. Piatt to aban-
d?n t . ·o~trac for the auses as~igned, but addressed himself to 
h s P .no ism; ~~re <:nt · the. consequences to tlie country . as 
mot . 1 a .tr?, it the_ u p 1Ps should faiJ,and agreed tom-
d~mnify him . from loss 1f he would ·go on and furnish them. Mr. 
P_iat de~ n ll~t>d to. do so, an th S cretary of War having fur-
nished him with sucn means as were in his power in the then em -
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"barrmed con ition of the treasury he went on without any ·a h 
advances from the governm~nt., am'id th~, derangement of the cur-
r~ncy, partly with such-depreciated bank notes .a he could pro ure 
with trea ury warrant~ which , there were no funds to me t, and 
partly by means of his' own credit and that of his friend , and pur-
chased the necessary su,pplies, for which he was compelled to pa.y 
e~travagantly high prices, procured at still higher r~t s the r q. 1-
site heavy amount of transportation, and thus furn 1s hed up he 
for the wlrnle northwestern army wherever they were ma:ched or 
wherever stationed. This was done at an irn mense acnfh: e-
yond the cont ract price of th~ rations; and Mr. Piatt, when he 
rendered his final account to the department, claimed, und r th 
assurances of the Secretary of War, to be reimbu rsell the act ~l 
cost of t~e supplies f rni~hed, and a reasonable allowance for ht. 
own serY1ces and that of his agents. 
That the Third Auditor, in adjusting his account, made the con-
tract of January 26, 1814, the ·basis of his ~stimate; a large amount 
of the account not being ·duly certified and proved, was rejected, 
and the statement so made brought Mr. Piatt in debt to the United 
s.tates $48,230 77, for which suit was imme,diately brought against 
him. Under these circumstances he petitioned Congress for relief,. 
and an act was passe~ on tµe 8th of _May, 1,820, which directed the 
account~ng o@c~rs of fhe tr,easury to se.ttle his accounts '\on just 
and equitable prin.ciples, giving alJ du~ wdght to the settlements 
and a11owan~es. alr~ady ma9e; and to ~~~ assurances and decisions 
of the War Depa·rtmentf' . but ,with a proviso that the allowances 
ma?e under these , assura.n'Cf,S ~atj-ul~ not..- exceed the amount then 
cla.ime<l by the lJn\tecf States, for ~hich suits had been brought. 
U n~ler the provi,siofi~ ~f \tliis a{t, ~~r t 'Pia-tit's account~ were re-
examined by the pr_ope.r a~~oun trng officer~ of the tr~asury, and he 
was found ent~tled l}Ild~r his con,t;act, without ,rega'r<l t9_ t~e assur-
ances given him by the W{ar; :pep;arfme~t, to· an additio.?al allow-
ance of \76,475 89, .mo.st .of, )V}:t~ch .~~d been suspE:nd~d .U;1 the first 
~tat~men~ of the. lhifd Auditp:ri, by , re.aso.~ of some formal defects 
HJ his ev1de~ce. T ,his sum was redq~ed' hy, $1~,855. 37, ,th~ amount 
of an ,error In tlte former statement, anil the baJance of $63,620 48 
· was, . long a..fter Mr. Piatt's death, up.der, , .the act of May ~4,-
1824, paid over t,o so,m~ c;red1fo,rs as his',assig_n,ees', ' His account 
wa~ also ,resta,ted, '1nder .th'e ad of , May; 8; 1820, "givi,ng all dut 
wetght to _the ,assurances an/1. 
1 
de'cif,~~ns of th-ti Wa_7:. !Jepartment ;" 
and on. this restatement ther~ wa, foun,~l ·due Mr. Piatt;c:,tnder those· 
as~urances, ,the forWer sum of $179,739 ,67; of this ,th~r~ ,,was ap-
pli ed to the claim against him, for wh,ic~ suit w~s pe-ndiBg, 
~8,230 7?, leaving a bp.laQ_ce of $1~1,598 ~O foulld . to ·.b~ d_ue to 
Lim by -tbe accounting .officers of , the treasury. This sum has 
never y~t been pairl ,. and is :qow , du'e to the petitioner~, as th~ r~p-
Tesen~ati v.e_s of the said John H; ,P_iatt, rleceased. , , . · 
This claun has been four times rep,ortert upon .bY, comm~t~ees ?f 
Congress; first in 1823, an<i aga.in in ,1824_, by a select co~,llllt_tee . of 
t~e House of ~t>presfnta I ives, who, a Her an elaborate In vestiga-
1on-the matter being then rcc~nt-full7 , sustain the justice of the 
-- -.,.----:;=~-~ 
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claim· next by a committee of the Senate, in 1834, who came t<> 
the s~me conclusion; and last]y, by a . committ,ee of the Senate, in 
1840, who repo·rted ~gain_st the claim. Thi~ last rep9rt was ob vi-
ouslf founded on ah erroneous construct10n of the contract of 
January 26, 1814, and an omission of an important part of the evi-
dence now qefore Y?ur com'mitt.ee. . . . 
Your commit.tee are well satisled of the 3usttce of the claim, 
and that''it has been too long ·· withheld; they accbrdingly report a 
b_ill for its payment, and _recommend its passage. 
To the · honorable H,e Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States, in Congress assembled: · 
The pe'titiof1 of the undersigned, heirs a1,1d legal representat!ves of 
'John H. Piatt, late of Harnilton county, and State of Ohio, de-
ceased, ' • · 
RESPtCTFULL Y REPRESENTS: 
~ That, ·o~ the 2'6th iay of January, 1814, the said John H._ Piatt 
entered into a contract wit4 the Secretary of War, by wh1c~ be 
stipulated to supply and issu.e all the rations that sh'ould be required 
for the use of the United States, at all and every place, or places, 
whete troops might be· stationed, marched, err recruited, within the 
limits of, the States of Ohio and Kentucky, and within the Michi-
gan territory, and the north'ern vicinity, from the 1st day . of June,. 
• 1814, to the 31st of May, 1815, both days inclusive~ The compu-
nent parts of the ration were fixed by the contract, and also the 
price at which ·it was to be delivered a.t the various places named 
therein. The tenth clause of the contract is to this e-ffect: "That all 
such advances of money as may be made to sai'd Joh11 ·H. Piatt, for 
and on account of the suppltes to be furnished pursuant to this ~on-
tract, shall be duly accounted for by him, by way of set o~ agarnst 
the.amount of _such supplies, and the sutplus, if any, paid to t~e 
U n1ted tat es 1mmecl.iat ly _ after the expiratitm of the term of tbts 
contr_act, t~gether wt~h ~n mtere_st of six per cent. per annum from 
the time of uch exp1rat10n until 1he ~ame shall be actnally re-
. " A .J • ' d paid. . ?' 1 it_ furtbe~ pi ov~des, t at if any balance be found ue 
the ~1d Piatt, ~t .. hall 101mediately be paid fly the United Sta.te . 
Th1:s cl_ause in the_ contract, (as your µctitioners are adv1 ec!,) 
upon a fair con t~·uctton, contemplated advances in money to the 
probabl~ amount in value_ of the ·uppli . , in ordrr to put the con-
tractor Ill lunrls for their pu, chase and tran..,portation; and uch 
con tr.uction becomes the more re;isonabJ e when ' the nature of the 
servi ce i con idered, the funds necessary to be employed, and the 
u_age of the cft•partment in like ca ·es not only to pay prowptlyt 
but to make large and adequate acivanus . 
Your petitioners fu1 ther state, thflt aftn the making of said on-
ract, and while the said John H. Piatt was tx rting aim elf to fol-
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lil the same-that is to say, about the 10th of September,. 1814, 
shortly after th,e capture of Washington city and ~he burntn~ of 
the capital and public offices- the several banks 10 the U mt d 
States south and west of Boston ceased to pay specie, and th~ir 
paper, which thus became greatly l ess in value than gold and 11-
ver, was the so]e curr~ncy of the couptry; that. it was issued free_ly, 
and was ~ot in ~ffect subject to redemption; an~l thus bec~n:mg 
abundant rn the country, it greatly enhanced the price of prov1 ion 
and the cost of transportation. That, after this date, the govern-
ment made no advances in gold Cir silver, or funds of equal value, 
to the said John H. Piatt, or any payments to him for his supplies 
therein; but the said Piatt, within the year 1814, drew .drafts on 
the !reasury to a large amou,nt, which he pro cu red to be d1scount~d 
at divers banks, ·and received therefor this depre ciated currency, m 
order to raise funds to apply to his said contract. That these drafts, 
to the amount of $,140,000, were protested for non-payment, owing 
l? th~ inability of the treasury, though the said Piatt was at that 
hme m advance more than $300,000. . 
Under these circumstar-ces the said Piatt came to Wa<shington, in 
'the month of December, 1814; he pressed for an adjustment of his 
accounts, which was promised him; and advan ces not having been 
ma<le him according to the terms of the contract and the usages of 
the department, nor payments in money for his actu,il balances, he 
consulted counsel learned in t _he law, who advised him that he was 
~bsolved from his con trac.t. 'He therefore determ ined to a band on 
it, and made known to Mr. Monroe, then Secretary of War, his 
purpo~e to do so. Mr. Monroe did not at all deny the right of 
Mr. Piatt. to ab.andon the contract, for the causes assigned, but ad-
dressed himself to his patriotism-represented the consequences to 
the country as most disastrous, if these supplies shoulrl fail, an<l. 
assured Mr. Piatt "that he should have justice done him," or that 
~e should n'Ot be injured, or words to that. effect, (as the language 
18 remembered by the Hon. John McLean,) or" to go on and _he 
~hoµld not be the Joser by it," as stated by Mr. Tench Ringgold, 
In a P~per com·municatpd by him to Mr. Monroe, in opposition to 
Mr - Piat t's claim. 
Your petitioners · further represent, that Mr. Piatt, <'lft.er a full 
conversation with Mr. Monroe, determined to go on and furnis_h 
t_he necessary supplies, , ( which he well knew -he could not furnish 
at the contract prices without utter ruin to his fortU!ies,) under the 
assurance and belief that the United States would indemnify him 
for all loss. He so said to the Hon. John McLea,n immediately 
after parting with .Mr. Moproe; he so stated to Mr. ' D. ~arke!' 
s~ortlr ~hereafter; he so wrote to his agent, Hugr. GI,enn, at _Cin-· 
cmnat1, rn a letter dated January 10th, 1815; and he so said to 
Ja~es Morrison, the quartermaster general at \Vashington, so~n 
aft~r the conversation with Mr. Monroe, and again on his way home, 
wb~le descending the O hio river. Y ; ur petitioners ~r~ advised by 
t~eir counsel that it is fully proved that the 'contract with Mr. 
~iatt :was on the 1st of ,January, 1815, forfeited by the United States> 
Jn stnct law, by non-compliance on h~r part with its most essential 
6 
c'ort~it~?ns-prw1~p( payr~ent ih ca~h;,, or; its e~-u~vale~
1
t , for rationS' 
furn,shed; an~ by 
1
th~ pr?tf'st ·of lns drafts, wi116h_ were dra"·n for 
suip.~ ,then actually due han,; · and, also· ~hat Mr. · Piatt had a moral 
and equitable right to a~andon the contract, on the ground that 
such adTances as ·were usual th d. e'r lilie cii·cumstances , and ·such as 
the necessiti~s 'o(the service ·:e~~irr.d, w~re ~tot made him; ~nd be-
cause s~ch payments · as were _n i c1ct made him. were made rn trea-
sury warra:nts, the rt on1_y (convc_rtible into· a depre'ciated currency. 
• That Mr.' Piatt had a right to abandon his contract -seems to have 
been c'o_nceded ' by the Se'cretary of War, 'ht the conyetsation re-
ferre~d ~~- ThFt he had su~h right, 'is_ an opipion une9uivocally ex-
pressed; by the Hon. John McLean, who was presept at the con-ver-
sation, and familiar with all the facts; and the same opini,on is un-
'.hesitatingly expressed by a com'mittee of the House of Representa-
frres, ( who examinerl this . c laim in 1824,) in a, report made by one 
-0f the ablest jurists of that as well as the present time. . 
Your petitioner further renres'ents that 'the said John H. Piatt, in 
the full confidence and beli;f tlia(he would be i'ndemnified for all 
losses~ :went on without any bash advances frorri tlie govlernme~t, 
a~id the derangement of the currency, partly with such deprec_ia-
ted bank notes as he could procure wit'h treasury warrants, which 
there were no_ fun_ds to meet, and partly l.!,y means of his ow~ credit 
and that of h1_s fnends, and purchased the necessary supplies, for 
which he was compelled to pay extravagantly high prices, procured 
at still heavier rates the requisite amount of transportation, and 
thus furnished supplies for the ' whole north;we11tern army, where-
ever they were marched, or wherever stationed. This was done 
at an imm~nse sar.rifice beyon'cl the· contract price of the · rations; 
and Mr. Piatt, when he rendered his final account to the depart-
ment,. claimed, under the assurances of the Secretary of War, to 
be reimbursed the actual cost of his supplies furnished, and _a 
reasonable allowance for his own services and that of his 
agents. 
That the Third Auditor, in ~djusting Mr. Piatt's account, took 
th~ contract of ~anuary 26, 1814, as the basis of settlement. , He 
re3ected everything, under that account which was riot certified 
and proved stri_ctly in point of form, without regard to the diffi-
culty of procunng such proof; and , on this sta1ement of the ac-
counts~ broug_ht ~r. Piatt in debt to th~ ~overnment $48,230 77, 
for which, be10g rn attendance here to i;iettle his claims he was ar-
r_ested, aryd hel~ in custody of the ma rshR!. Mr. Piatt 'was, at this 
time, wholJy without resourcef'; every dollar of his active means 
was exha~sted, and a11 his rea1 es tate pled ged to obtain the mea~s 
of supplying the army. In addition to w li ic h he hau involved his 
friends in the ruin brought oti himself by l~is confidence in the 
justice of hi· country . 
. Under these circumstances he petitionecl Congress for relief, and 
it was extended to him, bu t with a most ,;;paring band. By the act 
of the 8th of. May, 1820, his right to a l owances beyond his con-
t~act was admitted. The accountincr officers of the treasury were 
directed to settle his accounts " on }ust and equitable principles) 
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:-giving all due weight to the . settlem·e.nts an~ al owan~es alread y 
· made, and to the assurances and decis' ons of the War Depart-
ment," but with a .proviso 'that the' allo 'nee, under these a ~ur-
. ances, shou1 d not ' ~xce~d th~ ' artibunt 'the u cL-..irn\,d by the U r11ted 
·States, ( which !'7as· $48,230 77 ,) ' for which suits had Ileen brnu 1) ht. 
-U~der the provisions of th i-s · ct, on the 1t \1 of July,_ 1820,_Mr. 
Piatt's accounts were re·e.xatnined by the propn account_wg officers 
of_the treasury, and he was found .~nti tlt>d, und er !11s con.tract, 
·strictly construed, without regard to t he assur,inces g, ven hun by 
the War Department, to an ad~i t ional allowance of $76,475 85 7 
mo~t of w~ich had been suspended in the fast s~hlement _ of the 
_Th~rd Aud1tor,'by reason of so~e formal defects rn his e'\'H~ence. 
This sum was reduced by $12,,855 37, the ~mount of an error m the 
·former statement, and the balance of $n3,G20 48 was, long after 
Mr. ~iatt's death, unaer the act of May 24, 182-! , paid over to some 
creditors as his assiO'nee~. In 1822
7 
his account was further re-
~tated under the act° of May 8, 18207 '' giving all due weight _to th, 
--assurances and. decisions of the department ;" and, on thls re-
·statement, 'there was foun~ Ju,2 Mr. P.iatt, under those a.ssurances, 
-the_ further sum' of $179,739 67, of' which there was applied to the 
da1m against him, for .which he · had b"i>en ' held in custody, 
·~48,230 77; ' leaving a 'bala n6'e
1 
of' '$131,508 90, which the account-
rng officers of the treasury faun rl i:o b e due him . This sum has ne-
--ver yet been paid, and is now due to your 'petitioners, as heirs and 
·personal representatives· of the said John H. Piatt. 
Your petitioners wou'Ict . res~ ectful'Jy re'fer to a report made by the 
Hon. John Sergeant, bhainnah of a sele.ct committee of the House 
-of Representatives, to which a ·branch of lhis · claim was r.eferred 
at the session of 1823-'24, which, w'ith_ the accompanyin~ docu-
..ments and proofs, will be fbund in the repoi'ts of the comnutt_ees of 
·that session, voI. 1, doc. 21. · · _ ·, · 1 
And on thi_s they _w'ou ld beg 1en·e to rerp.ark_,_ that aJl the ~on-
-tern pora~y evidence produce.d goes fully, and. without exceptio~, 
1:o sustam the right of the said John H. P iatt to "aba~don his 
contra-c t on the ·1st of January , 181f>_, his purp'ose to do ~o as an 
~ct of justice to himself and to ' his 1 friends, who were his cred-
itors or his sureties and that he was mov ed from that purpos~ by 
-the promise of Mr. 'Mon~oe that i'f he :would " ·g o on he should not 
·?e the loser." A~d, -with a single exception, ,it is the dea_! opi~-
-ion of all who knew the transa ction , :rn cl made .known their 
½nowledge to Mr. Monroe in 1816, 1817 ·and .1820, th~t Mr. Piatt 
was entitled to indemnity from loss on t he ratio ns furnish·e cl after 
January 1, 1815; this exception is Mr. Tenc'h R~ng~rold . . 
. He _remembers substantially· tl'le a1:sunu1ce of ~r. 'Monroe, but 
gn•es 1t a construction clearly different from wh(lt 1s p_rov~d to ~ave 
been the understandi~g of Mr. Piatt at the t irne; an
1
~ · alike .. d1ffer-
-ent from the construction which a court of la w or equity mus~ have 
-put upon it, the circ~mstanc'es · under which it took ' place 'being 
-known. ' , 1 ' , c. 
He stated to Mr. Monroe that in January, 1815, after Mr. Piatt 
had taken h1s leave, :satisfied with the paymei1ts which had been. 
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made him and the advances h~ had received of the government, to-
the ... surprise of Mr. Ri nggold he again ~alled at the war office, and 
declared he cou1cl not get along :without _. a further- . advance 
of $20,000'. That Mr. Ringgold so informed the Se_cre~ary of War,. 
and,. by his d1rection, obtained that amount in ihe Bank of the Me-
trop·olis, and it was paid without delay to Mr.' Piatt; and he adds,. 
''a few d-ays after \his payment; I accidentally discovered _that Mr. 
Piatt bad made use of this money in purchasing Metropolis Bank 
~toek ·for his own · use, instead of suppl1ies for the northwester11;,. 
army." . · ,. · _ ··. 
It was, fortunately-, easy to test tne correctness of this statement .. 
The account stated by the Third Auditor shows that Mr. Piatt got 
no such sum as $20,000 in the w~nter of 1814-'15; this ,part of the 
statement is thei·efore in correct. The stock-book of the Bank of 
the .Metro1polis shows that Mr. Piatt was the owner of a small 
3mount o( stock in that bank, for which ·he subscribeid about Janu-
ary, 1814; and that 'there fe]l du~ thereon in January, 1815, $272, 
which, it is presum~d, he paid; and this paltry sum .was all. He 
made no purchase of stock 'in January, 1815; and what he had when 
bis troublt>s thickened upon him, he sold to raise funds to pay the 
<lebts which he had contracted in the service o'f his country. 
Mr. Ringgold further states, that he is informed that Mr. Piatt 
was about this time a large subscriber to .the 1 oan of the U nit~d 
States, and that "it is very certain he made a large fortune by his 
contract ." Your petitioners have caused due search to be made in 
1he proper department, and cannot find that Mr. Piatt was,'' about-
this t1me," or at any other time, .a subscriber, large or small, to the 
United S1a_tes loan; and they believe that he never was; and so f~r 
:va.s Mr. Piatt fro~ making a " large fortune by his contract," 1t 
is rn pr?of that h~s contract reduced him to insolvency. He was, 
at the time Mr. Ringgold wrote this paper in custodv of the mar-
shal for an imputed debt to the govern~ent and a't last died in 
pri~on, crusb~<l in spirit and insolvent in prope'rty. And the claim 
~hich Mr. Rrnggold attacks, by his most extraordinary statements, 
1s pr~ferred by Mr. Piatt for reimbursement merely of actual ex-
pt>n<lttures over and above the contract price of which he had un-
<loubte,l proof. · ' 
Mr· Ririggo1<~ seems to have been high · in the confidence of Mr . 
.Monroe, and tlus mass of errors volunteered by him as a statement, 
• probably did much to defeat this claim. There were, doubtless, at 
the do e of the war, many fictitious claims presented; time could 
n~t _be c.1evote_d b~ the President or the heads of departments to the 
cntical examrnat10n of each· and general imputations such as 
tnese thrown out by Mr. Ringg-old, however unfounded, wer_e 
enough to cast a cloud over his claim and preclude it from afair 
much le ss a_ / avorable hearing. ' 
~ our p rt1 t1on ers wouJ <l also refer to a report of the Committee of 
Clairu of the Senate,. at the session of 1833-'34, in vol. 6, Senate 
<lo?um en ts, . ( 488,) which fu]J y sustains the claims of the represen-
tatives of Mr. Piatt to the balance found due him in hi account1 
as lated by the Second Comptroller of the Tn:asury in 1822. They 
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would, however, observe that the then Secon-d Comptroller, ~fr. J. 
B. Thornton, in his letter tcf the honorable John Tip~on, chairman 
of the Commit'tee of Gla'.ims, (p. 14 of' the docum~nt,) rnadverte!ttly 
deducts, from the bala,nce due to th,e r,e.preseotat1v e_s of Mr. Piatt, 
the sum of $2,630 73, which had _!teen deducted rn 1822, before 
striking tli.e balance of $13.1,508 90'. · . 
Your petitioners fti'rther st"-te, that the same claim was ag::irn pre-
sented to the S.enate of the U nite.d States at the session of 1839-'40, 
(vo~. 3, Senate documents~ 87,) at which s_ession the Committee of 
Claims reporteilrag·ainst ,it. And before observing upon that report, 
it is proper to say that the s-um of $131,508 90 is all that was 
claimed in 1823;· it is all that was claimed in 1834, and all that was 
again claimed in 1840, when the last report was made. This claim 
was not, as is a:ssumed in that report, for any speculation whrch 
M:. Piatt might haT-e made, h~d he_ taken advantage of the for-
feiture of the contra-ct, and sold, at the best price he could get, the 
pro-visions on hand, but mere compensation for the actual cost to 
him of the .1supplies furnished aUer the 1st of January, 1815, un_der 
the assurances from the department t,hat h.e should pe indemnified 
from loss. · 
As to the balance of Mr. Pia_tt's ·account, which was in the last 
restatement suspended principally for want of ~ufficient evidence, 
the y do not ask its· allowance·, t.houg.h a part of it is, in the opinion 
of ~our petitioners, lost under cir,cu-mstances of ·, peculiar hardship. 
Owing to the extent of his engage 11. ents on the frontier, the em-
barr~ssment -of the times, and the confusion .arising from the dis-
b~ndmg_ of the army, and the return of soldiers and volunteers, lVIr. · 
Piatt failed in these ,instances to ~et the requisite certific,ates and 
proof to sustaiin his accounts. When he came to Washington, in 
18!6, and procured a statement of his account by the Third Auditor_, 
this portion, with much more ,of his ·account, was rejected. He 
w~s arrested and imprisoned by the government, ,a~d at la::,t died in 
prison, where he was charged in custody by creditors to whom _h~ 
had contracted debts to enable . him to carry -out his contract with 
the department; so that ,he had no means whatever, not even per-
sonal liberty, to follow out his claim into its details, and produ~e 
proof of each ·of its numerous rejected items. Since his death his 
representatives have not known where to look for . the ,proof, and 
this ?laim, therefore, is not substantiated. Your p~titio~ers a~e • 
not d1s_posed to ask anything but what they are advised 1s their 
cl~ar right, -_imstained by evidl nce. They therefore do not pr~sent 
!lus $34,744 88 as a claim, but expressly waive and abandon it; as 
it now can never be substantiated. The claim which they do pre--
sent is for $131,508 90, the unpaid balance of $177,108 94, fo~nd 
due to Mr. Piatt by th~ Second Comptrol1er of the Treasury, pemg 
t~e actual cost ov~r ,and above the contract price ,of ratious fur-
nished by hi!h after the 1st of January, 1815, under the asstirances 
of the Secretary of War. , · · · . 
In t~e report of January 14, 1840, this , claim is rejected, and the 
f~Ilowmg grouncls are taken by the chairman of the committee, in , 
.his report upon it. He sets out with a statement of former allow-
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ances, which is made up with JittJe .iattention .to accuracy, Re give~ 
the amount allowed and paid to •Mr. Piatt, un'd er the assurances of 
the Seoreta:ry of'War, at " : more than $61,000;" i't was in truth 
$48,230 77. :,He st'ates· the -amou,nt of ~]aims allowed· by the Second 
Cn.111 p.tro Iler of the Tr:easur.y, strictly under tne ' contract, at 
$63,620 48, instead of $76,475 85, t its true amount; , and he says 
thi& was thought at the timer to be all "that Mr. Piatt was. entitled 
to, on the. most liberal principles' of justice and equi'ty." By whom 
ii was thought, we are not in'forined; .but certain it is., that it was 
not so thought ·by the -commi-ttM of the Hou~e in 1823; 'DOr by the 
Sectond ' ComptroHer,ion wh.ose• report they acted; nor by _the very 
respectable contemporary· witnesses1 w,h'ose letters they exhibited 
with their report. · , · , 
The honorable chairman denies tlta:t the United States bad failed 
to comply with the contract,. or that Mr. ·Piatt was free on the 1st 
of January., 1815, to refuse to furnish further supplies. The learned 
chairman does not seem to have read the contract with much care, 
or to have been well advised · ·of tli'e usages of the department in 
-respect to advances and 1payments on contracts like this, or of the 
necessities of the service, or of the actual amount of the advan ces 
made by Mr. Piatt, on_ that· day. 1 , • ' • 
The tenth clause of the contract r~ferred to aboye by your peti-
tioners, shows that it was the u.nd e.rstanding that the governmen t 
should make advance "in money" to the probable a:mount of the 
necessary di bursements. All the contemporary evidence shows 
t~at ~uch was no more than payment in a reasonable time, con-
s1<.lenng the nature of the service. Such wa,s the opinion of the 
committee in 1824, and such in effect the admission of Mr. Monroe 
in his Conver ation with Mr. Piatt, in January, 1815, as proved by 
the Hon. John McLean. , , 
. Th_e h?norable chairman further urges as a reason why-Mr. Piatt 
ad no right to aba11don his contracts in January, 1815, that he 
was hound to render his account at least once rn three months, and 
had not performed this duty; and ad d's, " no such • a'ccount appears 
1o have been rendered." This is a mistake, and a strange oBe. 
The contra. t co_mmenced on the first day of. June, 1814, and the 
.files of the Thad Auditor's office show that Mr. Piatt's first ac-
ount as rendered August· his second November 4 1814. · 
Th . . ' ' ' h e ep sthon of Lemuel Newell on file with the papers int e 
• claim, shows hat late in Decembe; 1814 no payments had been. 
made on t hi' last account, and that fhe se~vice was suffering from 
that cau~ t·; an one assurance giYen by Mr. Monroe, according to 
!•1e sta_te ui~nt of. Te~ch Ringgold, was, "that he should have an 
1mm diate rnvestigat10n of his accounts.'J 
TLat the government had not -advanced the reasonable and ne-
ces"_ar fun~s, and that it had not paid promptly in money or its 
t>qu:valent, 1s proved by a mass of evidence not to be impugned, 
though the precise amount that it was in arrear cannot be ascer-
!ained. The statements of the accounts of Mr. Piatt, aacompany-
1ng the report of the committee of the House in 1824, show the 
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whole amount of his claim wl1ich was allowed · under the contract, 
without regard to a~suranc.es, to have been .•••.••••• ._ $636,163 52 
From which deduct the c.ontract11 pricei of rations .de- , 
livered after ·the ' 15th of Jan'u(l_ry, 18lq, which is 
shown to be •••••••••••••• .o. •• .• , ••• -. ,. • • •. • • • • • • • • • 148,791 8'1 
I I' 
lt ]eaves the amount.of. Mr. Piatt's c.la.im for advances 
before that date, about...... •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 487,371 65 
On this Mr. Piatt barl re-cei ved- · , , · ' 
August 2, 1814, treasur-y warrant to 0. , 
M. Spencer ........ p .. ............. $50,000· 00 
June 22, 1814, bill to, J. H. Davis, on War 
Department, .paid ••••••.••••••..•• , ..•• 25,000 00 
July 28, 1814, bill to 0. M. Spencer, on 
SRme, paid ....••..••...•••••.•.• ·.••• 20,000 00 
-October 21, bill. to 0. M. Spencer, on 
same, paid...... . • • ••.•.•••..•• '•... 40, oqo 00 
And there had been turned over ro him 
within the year, provision~ to the amount 1 
of ••••••••••••••••••• ••• .••• ~ • • • • • • • • 38, 188 28 · 
Making the aggregate of payments to 1st 
January, 1815 .•••••.•••••.•••••.•••. . - ~-~-..- 173,188 28 
' . ' . I _, ____ _ 
Leaving due him .in arrear at that date .•• u •••••••• ; 314 ,.183 37 
. T~'1is balance your petitioners suppose to Abe too large, -las' Mr. 
P_1att, according to the testimony of the Hon. John 'McLean 1 stated 
his advances in December, 1814, at about $200,000. - Tli.e di_ffer-
ence probably arises out of ·charges for transportation,' &c., .onf, the 
account which he· rend ere.cl February 21; 1815, runtiing .. from .No-
vember 4, 1814, to that date, which cannot now b 'e ~eparated ,and 
app 1ied to the proper year. · : · · 
1 
.' ' 
Mr. Piatt's bills drawh · on the Secretary of 1War on account of 
these advances, to'the amount of $140,000, which ' it was ad'mitted 
he had a right to draw, an<l which seem . to have been accepted by-
the Secretary of War, ( see deposition of H. Gl enn, on' fil~ Decem-
ber, 1814,) hut not paid ' for want 'of ability on the par:t df the gov-
ernment, were at this time under pr'otest · for non-payment': '!'hey 
are drawn and 'dated as follows: ' ' . 
.I . ' . 0 
June 6, 1814, in favor of 0. M. Spencer~ •••• , , • • .... • .. .'. 
July 30, 1814, in favor of Samuel W. Da ~i's .•• •:~ . • •, ·• · : 
Septem her 2, ·1814; in favor, of, 0. M. Spencer ........ • •; 
September '.7, in favor of Samuel W . Davis ......... • • •• • • 







The treasury seems to have given warrants for part of th ~m; but 
those warrants not being cashed, t.he bills remained disho no red. 
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Your petitioners·, respectfully submit to you·r honorable body 
whether_, under all these circumstances, the right bf Mr. Piatt to 
abandon his contract can be now successfu11J questioned . It never 
was questioned till 1840; but ,tacitly admitted by the Secretary of 
War h°ii;nself . • It.was a clear ,r,ight i,l),, the opinion. of the Hon. John 
McLean,- who· was familiar with all the facts and attendant circum-
stances· and the same .was ex.pressly found and ·strorrgly presented 
by the ~elect committee ,0£ the lfo.usc in 1.824. And your petition-
ers are advised by cour se} , that his right so to abandon was clear and 
undoubted on the evi dence contained in the above named report, 
and the documents and lbtters referred to theJlein. There is no 
question that Mr. Piatt claimed he was released from his contract, 
and had a legal right .to abandon it . as broken 'On the part of the 
government; and that he had determined to do so because the 
change of times, .the. depreciation of the curr.ency, and the conse-
quent high price of provisions and transportation, rendered it a 
ruinous contract if persev.er,e.d. .in. When, with this opinion and 
these views, he went to Mr. Monroe and declared his purpose, and 
that purpose was changed by the assuranc_es of Mr. Monroe that if 
he would " go on, h.e. sliould .not be tlie loser by. it,"· your petitioners 
cannot at all conceive that there is room for the duubt expressed 
by the committee in 1840, _as. to the extent and purpose of these-
assurances. They claim that Mr. Piatt had a right to receive , 
them, as it is in proof that he did receive them, as assurances for-
fu l~ intlemnity from loss, if he would go on aml render a service 
wluch he was not bound to render. The honorable· committee fur-
ther say, th_at. Mr .. Monroe did not, in 1820, rem em her these c.ssur-
ance ; but 1t 1s ununportant whether this be or be not the case, for 
they are proved beyond the possibility of a doubt. In 1816, the 
Hon. John_ McLean_, who was present and heard, did remember 
them; so did Mr. Tt>nch Ringgold, in 1817, remember them very 
well, though he saw fit to put a wrong construction upon them; 
~nd cotempora~y circumstances prove them, for what could have 
rnd?~rd !dr. P_iatt to change ,his purpose, lose the advantage of the 
position 1~ wh~ch _he was then actually placed, and encounter what 
wa ~e tarn ruin, 1f n~ such assu rances had been given 1 . 
It is ur~ed also a~arnst this claim, that Mr. Piatt, in settling _his 
account in 1816, la1<l before Mr. Crawford a memorial from him-
el( to the Secreta_ry of War, dated in May, 1815, in which he 
cla_im a_ lJowances, _rn a sum equal to what they cost him, for all 
raturn ~ .. Sut!d by him to the Indians and the distressed inhabitants 
of MtchI1Jao, as not coming within his contract· and that in this he 
rli<I no t at all rely on th_e ~ssurances given him'by the Secret~ry of 
War .. Th~ h_onor~b1e chairman concludes that the inference 1s al-
most 1,rresisti~le, if such assurances had existed they would aho 
ha~e been. relied on. Yo_ur petitioners beg leave to suggest _that 
a~ rn .. pect1on of those clarms (page six of accompanying transcript ) 
:vill at once destroy such inference. Those rations were furnished 
~n 1814_, before the assurances were giHn, and could, of course, be 
m now1s_e affected by them. 
Mr. Piatt suffered very heavily in 1 14 by the derangements o 
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i'he currency, the failure of the gov.ernmel!-t tp- pay, and the fact 
that he was c9mpelled ·to borrow ll epr-eciated bank paper_ on the 
credit of his bills drawn on the department, with which paper he 
had . to purchase provisiohs and proc'ure trans,portation at much 
higner prices than for 'gold and silve\·, or its equivalent; but to this 
loss he was dispo~ed to submit, and on the 1st of January, 1815, 
he cl~imed indemnity for the future only~ on the ground that in 
law and morals he was compelled to in cur such ]9ss no longer. 
The honor'able ch~ir~an, in the ' fqu'rth page of his repor~, says 
that the representatives of Mr. Piatt claim to be paid what _the 
suppli es would have cost tlie government had he .held on to all 
that was in his hands, and refused to furnish them; ~nd adds, that 
this would be first , to I violate- liis contract, anrl then to take ad-
vantage of his o'wn wrong. ' In answ.e'r to this, yom' •petitioners 
beg leave to say that no such claim is or ' ever ,h,as been~ with~n the 
knowle~ ge of your pe\itioners, presented by. Mr. Piatt or his rep-
resen~atives. From first to last they have· claimed compensation 
only-i:11deµrni~y only-the fulfilment of the promise of the secre-
tary, ori the faith of whicli Mr,. Piatt acted, and that al-one; and 
they do not feel that the en·ns of justice couM have been pro-
moted by placing the claim upon any other than its true ground 
preparatory to its rejection. 
The learned chair,man adds, th_at the utmost Mr. Piatt could•have 
a right to claim undei- th e' assurance, would he what the supplies 
.actually cost him ·over and above the· contract price; ~'-and -we have 
seen," he adds, qno e·v:id enoe but· what he. has· been a)lo tved ,all 
this difference." 'This dlifference . named by the.' honor-able chai,r-
man is all that your petitione rs claim;_ and 1hey• rest · theii: claim 
respectfully, but confidently, ~·upon the tvidence, , which will; .,as 
they are assured ·by their counsel, show conclusively that a balance 
of $131,508 90 was due · to •the said John. H. Piatt in tl815,; and is 
·still due to his representatives. Your petitioners ask the payment 
of this sum as· an act ·0f justice~ and they, as in duty bound, -will 
ever pray. · · , 
Your petitioners state that the said John H. Piatt died intestate. 
'That admini8tration on -his estate was taken out by-NichoJas tLong-
worth and Benjamin H. Piatt, who fully administerer! and settled 
with the court, having by compromise and the transfer of property 
-obtai ned discharges of . all his ·debts in fulJ., TJiat sa-i'd John H. 
Piatt left as hehs antl·' distributors of< his. estate ~his brothers · a·nd 
sisters, y·our petitioners,, Benjami.t1 M. Piatt, Abraham Piatt, Ha,n-
·nah C. Grandin, wife . of Philip Grandin,, and Francis 'Ann Piatt, 
now dece.ased, who married one Isaa~ Dunn, and who left as her 
heirs and distributors ,her children, your petitioners, John Dunn, 
Jacob Dunn, Hannah Tonsey, married to'{ George Tonsey, Sarah 
Layton, wife of George f...ayton, and two grandchild·ren, 'Fran'cis 
E. Smith and Adam, C. Smith, wh10 file this petition by their at-




, HEAD· 9,t1ARTERs, 8TH MILITARY D1sTR'lcT, 
, I ,' , .. ,, · ·, '·Chitticotht, December 26, 1814. 
Srn: I ha:ve be~~'. direJted b;.y Brigadie~ Gfneral McArthur, com-
mandjiig to reql!ire you, including ,the 'requi~itions·, already made 
an~l the ~rovision f now in _deposi'te at ,t~o.se
1
pla\fos, to _fµrnish by 
the _first of F eb ruary next_, at Detroit, tpree huJ1ared and eighteen 
thom:and c?mplete raJ,iohs 1 a~ M~l_de?t, ~.hrffE; hupdr~d thousand 
complete rations; at Fort Q:rat10\, thirty -six thpusau,d com~lete ra-
tiom; at Fort Wayne, thirty-six thousa_nd · complete ra~ions; at 
Fort M ei~s , fifty thous~~d complete rations, . ,~nd. at Upper and 
Loirer Sandusky, each thirty thousand c.omplete rations. 
A r egiment of Ohio miqqa ha~e been direct~{ to _b(e in readiness 
to mar.ch to Detroit and wi11 rendezvous by'battalions at Lower 
Sandu;ky and Urbana, ~ou, 
1
flre re_quired to _fu,x;nish them with pro-
visions on the march. . , . 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, · ·· ' 




• · .,i A/ting Adjutant General. 
JoHN H. PIATT, 'Esq . ., Contr~cto_r. 
1 a n 
--- • nc it) ,. , tr 
1 
• ' CmLL1co~Hin, December 21, 1814. 
Sm.: Agreeably to an order of the commanding general of the 
8 h milit ry district, I have ascertained that, on or about the first 
of this month, there was driven from Urbana, by' the contactor~, 
ne thousan~ hogs an_d upwarJs. It is suppost:d.that on. their a.rn-
v l at Detroit tl1ey will average 120 pounds eaoh. No cattle or 
fl ur ha been ent since 15th November last, from that quarter, by 
the cont,actor or agents on either Hull ' s road or by St,. Mary's. I 
am in~·orme d by an age',nt of the contractor., that he will have in 
<l p 1_te .at St. M_ary'~, on or before the 15th January, for tralli -
portat1on to Detnot, 3,000 barrels of flour, exclusive of 100 bar-
els I ow there, and he will have at the same place, on or bef ~re-
th la t of February, 1,000 more. He will also have in depos1te 
at Zant' and Manary's block-houses, for transportation by Hull's 
oad, on or ~efore the middle of January, five hundred barrels of 
flour, e. clus1Ve of 130 intended for Sandusky and 100 now there. 
400 head of hogs, I presume, hne left that country to go by St. 
'.Tary's, as thPy were to have started so soon as the roads were 
~ uffieie tly froz 11. lt is doubtful whether he will be able to pro-
cure a further up~ly of hogs, on foot, within a short time. He is, 
owever, purcha .. rng and putting up a considerable quantity of 
pork at Urbana. There is deposited at Erie 225 barrels of flour,-
an<l 93 barrels .of whi sky, intended for Detroit. This is the only 
Jtpo ite in that: quarter, and was ordered for Detroit, but I pre-
sume it cannot be forwarded until the ice will answer for sledding. 
Tl e contractor's agen ts also informs me, that so soon as a utfi-
cient deposite is made at St. Mary's, Zane's, an1l Manary' block-
houses, he will be prepared to transport it to Fort Meigs on sleds, 
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and from thence to 'Detroit, this being the only means at thi~ sea-
son of the year. 
The contraetor~s agents are rtow: aoti\tely employed in procuring 
beef, pork, and flour for troops on the lines. It is uncertain what 
quantity they will or can procupe ibeyond what is reported. 
I am apprehensive that a special commissary will me et with dif-
ficulty on the frontier:-ip_ making -purchases to supply the troops on 
th~ li_nes . The ho_gs' h,ave be~n ge~era,lly .purch~sed and .dri~en off, 
pnnc1pall! eastw.ar_d~ ... :,S_f;ef JS-' sc~r·c.e, there bemg n~rne to be had 
exct>pt those stock feedmg. I behev-e ,flour ·. may be bad by early 
appli cation to the mills on the Miamr-e ' and those waters nearest 
the frontier. A' s·-upp'ly in thlis way, I apprehend, 1 will cost from, 
45 to .50 cents pet rf~ti on, deJ.iver-e·d at Detroit. as .. the only means of 
trrnsportation is by land, which w~ill make flour cost from $28' t? 
$30 per barrel; pork and other p.arts of the 'nation in proportion. 
The above statement is founcled •on t11e best c· information I could 
procure on the frontier, both from those ·e:ngaged1in ,purchas.ing for 
the . contractor and ·from citiz·ens~ thrnuglri the moun;try which I, 
passed through1 • , · 
Respectfully, &c., 
JAS. S. SWEARINGEN, 
Qu,artermaster General . 
1. 
- '' • I -' J • 4 "'f 
),; 'f;RE•S tr~Y; D~PARTME3SiT, I • ' 
,,, , • 1 Thir~ . .jlu,,4itor's Office, febn;tary 1}~ }848. 
· SIR: I have· the honor to ·acknowledge the receipt of y our letter" 
of the '11th instant, requesting . . to be informed at what time . Jo h:1 
H. Piatt first presented his accounts for settlement u nder his cou-
tract wi~h the government, of the 26th January,_}814, for.-_ t_he sup-
p1y of the northw-estern army. In re·pJy, I have to mform yow 
that, upon examination, itapp.ears that his accounts und e r t6e cot1-
tract in question were first received on the 6th of August and 4th:, 
November, 1814, and 27th February, 1815. · 
With great respect, your obedient servant, . 
( ,· ,t. _ • PETE.R HAG~f~R , .11.ud·ito,· •.. 
The Hon. JoHN D~ Cu:MMINS, , 
"" H~use of Repr..ese.ntp,tiv.es. 
l ( _ I • ' I I , J 11 ' 
{ -!H. 1: , t Ji I _, ( I 
.R '.)fl 'J 
.. ' . 
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~erican .SJate P,aper~, title, ·"Claims," pag,e 907. 
Statement of John ,H. Piatts1s qccourit, ( G. Noo 2,) e~plained. 
I. DR. 
. . . 
1. This .i.s a balan.ce found .due frcm J, }. $4;6 l12 56 
·H. ~iatt, on the first ~tateme,~t. of · 2 'l18 2 1 his acciount by the Thud Auditor. . ' 
Suit was brought for it prior to the , . 
act of May 8, 1820; it therefo'Fe came ,,within the , 
provisiorn of that , act, and was p,aid for: outi·of the 
sum found due under the assur.ances. (~ee the act.) 
2. Tbis eharge ar.ises from, a co.rrected err.ol'. It 1 
was not included in the abov1en,amed .suit, and, ~ 
therefore, could not ·be paid ''Out, of the .sum found 'J 
due under the assurances. , , , , 
Credit brought up to bala.nce from foot , of _the ac-
count ..... · ................................•... 
3. Total amount of rations, 730,070/07 at 
45 cents.... • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . $328,531 54 
From which, deduct contract price, $148,-
791 87, and the ar;nount al lowed under 
as urances, $48,230 77 .••••••••• :... 197,022 64 






· 131,508 90 
The last three items are, in truth, all that directly bear upon the 
·que tion. ~ 
4. All these items were originally re-) 
jected by the Third Auditor, but al-1 
lowed by the Comptroller on the re-
statement of the account; they are 
each a d all of them, entirely irr/ 









The error above named, of $12,855 87, which could 
not be paid out of the sum found due under the 
assurances, was paid out thii, namely •••••••••••• 12,855 ~7 
And thia balance •• ,... • • • • • • • • • • . 63,620 48 
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·was afterwards paid to Piat t, under the acts of 1820, and an ap-· 
propriation in 1824. This balance is explained in Mr. Sergeant'a 
re_port, page 896, paragraph beginning with the word "under." This 
sum, you will perceive, bad nothing to do with the ~ssuran~es. 
5. The next general item, ·made up of many particulars, 1s that 
from which No. 3 is estimated. It shows the rations on which 
Piatt is entitled to be paid under the assurance, and the price, as 
shown by the evidence. It gives the amount iss,ued, and placed in. 
deposite, after the 1st January, 1815, first deducting the amount 
tollected from the inhabitants of Upper Canada. 
1. At Upper Sandusky ••••••.••• 183,951 rations. 
2. At Detroit. •••.•••••••.•••••. 420,738 " 
-3. At Gratiot. •••••••••••••• ~ ••. 261 ;245 " 
865,934 rations.'. 
From this the Comptroller deducts what had been already al-
lowed, independent of the assurances, and which will be found in. 
No. 4, as not within the contract, namely: 
1st. Paid to Indians .•••••••••••.••• } 
2d. To distressed inhabitants ••••.••• 
3d. Deposited at Malden .••••••.•••. 
Which deducted leaves, as stated in 
No. 3 .........••....•...•.......•. 
135,863/0 
730,070y\-
Which, at 45 cents per ration, makes ••• $328,53l 54 
From which he deducts contract price.. 148,791 .87 
·nut the Comptroller has, by mistake, be-
fore deducting the $148,791 87, added 
!o it this sum, viz: $2,630 73, making 
1t . ..••.••••.•••••••••..••••••••••. $151,42260 
And leaving to be carried out but...... $177,108 94 
$179,739 67 
'This mistake causes much of the confusion in the account; let it 
stand correct~d, as above, and the 
amount Piatt was entitled to under 
the assurance, was ..•••• , ••••••••••. $179,739 67 
-Of this sum was settle<l, (see No. 1.).. _ 48,230 77 
Lea Ying the balance due him, as shown in No. 3 ..•• $131,508 90 
6. We ha,e already seen that, in stating this account at the top or 
2 
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\he page under the Dr. side, the Comptroller brings out the same 
balance tNo. 3) as follows :,., . . 
1. He carries up the 730,0 ,010 rations, 
at 45 cents per ration. a •••••••••••••. $328,531 54 
~- Deduct contract price •• $148,791 87 
3. And amount credited on 
account of assurances un-
der the act of May 8, 
1820 .•.•..•..•••••• ~ .. 48,230 77 
197,022 64 
Showing the balance due Piatt •••••••••••••••••••• $131,508 90 ' 
7. And the general footing of the account will, with the one cor-
nction named above, (No. 5,) produce exactly the same amount. 
]hJance i11 favor of Piatt (foot of the page) •••••••• $192,498 65 
Add $2,630 73, erroneously deducted...... • • • • • • . • • 2,630 73 
The $63,620 48 allowed on the restatement of the ac-
count (No. 4) for claims not under the a.~surances, 
195,129 38 
had not then been paid; it was paid since, under the 
act of 1824, and must, therefore, be deducted...... . 63,620 4.8 
And it leaves the balance, as above stated • • • • • • • • • • 131,508 90 ·· 
Now, if we be rig-ht as to the number of rations, ancl cost per 
ra ion, there can be no do_ubt as ·to the ba]ance due. As to the 
,iurnb~r of ~ation , I suppose the number settled for by the ac-
coun ~mg officers of the tre·asury, on evidence by them then deemed 
sutfic1ent, may be taken as true, without further inquiry. Then~ 
as to the cost: 
On thi point, the evidence is as full as, unoer the circumstances~ 
could be reasonably expected. It never cou]d have been possible 
for Mr. Piatt to have proved the actual prict! paid by him for every 
hog, or every barrel of flour, and whiskey, and vinegar, which he 
sent to tbe frontier. All he coul<l have ever done and all that we 
d . ' can now o 1s, to arrive at. its proximity by proof of general prices 
and expense of transportat10n. 
The lett r of Co1on_el Swearingen, a cotemporary paper, puts the 
mrnunum ost per_ ration at 45 cents; and by Mr. Seargeant's re-
port, p. 887, (third. ~aragraph from the bottom,) it appears that 
th ere were 1_3 depositions in the ComptrolJer's office t o the same 
~ffect. If still there, ~hey are proof enough; if lost or destroyed i 
1t ls not the fault of Prntt's rep re sen tatives. 
T. EWING. 
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CmLLICOTHE, December 14, 1814. 
GENTLEMEN oF THE SENATE AND HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES:- I 
.send you copies of a confid~ntial communication rec~i~eil fr~m 
Brigarlier General M,:A, thur, commanding the 8th m1lttary dis-
trict, from which you will perceive the situation of the posts on 
1he northwestern frontier. Should the United States fail to supply 
these po~ts, and no other provision be made to support them. they 
ruust inevitably fall into the hands of the en emy before the open-
in g of the Df>Xt campaign. Such a st ate of things woul<l fay the 
who]e frontier of Ohio open to the incu rs ions of the enemy. With 
thi~ view of the :-.ubject I cannot hesita~e to recommend to the 
legishiture to furnish, with the ]east possible delay, tlie means 
to supply these posts, beJieving they will in this way save both 
the blood and treasure of the State. I cannot hesitate in believ-
ing the general government will take the earliest opportunity to 





Srn:· You will pl.ease do me the favor to cnmmunicate confiden-
tially the enclosed to the honorable body over which you preside ... 
Very respectfully, 
T. WORTHINGTON. 
The SPEAKER OF THE HousE OF REPS. 
CHILLICOTHE, December 13, ]814~ 
SIR: With serious conc~rn for the safety of the northwestern-
-frontier, I have the honor to submit to your consideration, and that.-
of the legislaturP of Ot1io, a statement in relation to the situation· -
of affairs in this district • 
. The contractor failed in November to supply . the troops at De-
troit with the flour part of the ration, and they are now subsisted< 
upon the immediate resources of the adjacent country. The ad-
-van ced state of the season precludes the hope that any flour can· 
be forwarded by lake transportation, should it have been collected 
at Erie, of which there is no authentic accounts. A considerable· 
supply is rep.orted by the contractor to be in rearliness to be taken 
down the St. Mary's an<l Miami, of the lake, as soon as prneti-
cable, of which there can be no certainty ,until April. 
~hree o: four thousand hogs are ~eporte<l by the contractpr .to 
be rn readiness to proce·ed to Detroit, by the route of the Ano-lai8e 
and Hu!l's road . Subsequen·t information, as to the numbe~ C\d-
lected and the p. i~e allowed to sub-contractors, induce<f a bel ,ief 
that not more 1 · 1an one thousand . ,will reach that place. These 
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facts have been communicated to the government, with a request 
that funds might be transmitted to this place to enable a spe?ial 
commissary to endeavor to ~upply the troops of _the fro~t1e~. 
There is reaso~ to presume that a delay for an arrangement of this 
kind would be fatal; more especially, as it is tlie intention of the 
government to increase the military force on the northwestern 
frontier. I have, therefore, .to request of your excellency to so-
licit the legislature of Ohio to aid the United. State_s i~ effecting 
this important object, in such manner as they m their wisdom may 
deem most expedient. 
The loan of thirty thousana dollars would probably enabJe a 
person duly authorized to forward to Detroit, by the way of San-
dusky, five hundred barrels of flour and ~fteen .hundred hogs. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedien t servant, 
DUNCAN McARTHUR, 
Brigadier U. 8 . .11.., comrnanding. 
His excellency T. WORTHINGTON, 
Governor of Ohio. 
On the 14th De_cember, 1814~ the foregoing communication was 
made by Governor W orthingto11 to both houses of the Ohio legis-
lature, and referred to a joint committee of three members from the 
senate and five from the house of representatives. 
Information given by Genera( Mc.lJ.rtliur before the committee. 
General McArthur wrote governme.nt to have funds placed at 
his order lo supply troops, through a purchasing commissary. Un-
~erstood, by Mr. Thompson on Saturday last, that Fowler was near 
Erit, and would forward about 400 barreJs of flour. General Mc-
Arthur doubts whether the quantity would be forwarded, as the 
Eagle was employed transporting wheat from settlements in Upper 
Canada. General McArthur saw the principal contrar.tor, Piatt, 
on Saturday !a t; was informed hy him that contracts had been 
made t~ furm~h 4,000 hogs at Detroit; but the general has under-
stood InCQ that a number of the sub-contractors about Xenia bad 
refu ed furnishing under their contracts. Mr. Piatt aJso info rmed 
General McAr hur that a considerable quantity of flour had bern 
procured an_d forwarded on the St. Mary's route, but <lid not cal-
culat~ tha~ it would reac~ L~ke Erie until spring. The numb er 
of rations is ue<l at Detroit m1P-h t be estimated at 15 hundred per 
day, withou t incl~ding inhabitants that may requi1e assi stance. 
There was a_ co~. 1d~r?ble quantity of wheat in that quarter, and 
t~e general 1s ?t oprnion ~hat eno: gh might be procured wi th con-
siderable exertion to subsist the troops in that quarter two months. 
General_ M <' Ar1hur has this clay sent an exprt>ss to thP frontier of 
Champaign and Miami countit:s, to a certain without Joss of time 
th n~mber of hog~ and cattle, with their probable weight, anrl th_e 
quantity of flour, that has been forwarded by contraclors or their 
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~gents towards Detroit since the middle of November last , either 
by Hull's road, the St. Mary's, or any other route; also to ascer-
tain what number of hogs and cattle, and what quantity of flour, 
will proba_bly be sent to the lines by the contractor or his agents 
within a few weeks; also to ascertain what the several parts of 
rations would cost, when delivered at Detroit, to be purchased at 
this time and forwarded under the present state of transportation. 
General McArthur has communicated to government the si tuation 
of 'the posts, to which he expects an answer in about eight days, 
by which time he also expects a r eturn of his express sent to the 
fr(?ntiers. The general reports ab out two companies divideJ at the 
several posts on the different lines to Detroit. The strength of 
these companies not known; the general also expects four addi-
tional comp2.nies will be moved forward to Detroit. 
EDW. W. TUPPER, 
Chairman Committee, House Representatives. 
, 
This day Thomas Thompson, agent for contractors of the 8th 
military district, personally came before me, John McDougal: 
The 27th November, left Erie, four days previous to any ·depar-
ture. Th_e .Eagle sailed for Detroit with between 70 and 100 bar- · 
rels flour. On the day previous to his leaving Erie, was informed · 
by M:r. George Reed that Jacob Fowler, sub-contractor, had arr.ived 
at Waterford, 15 ~iles south of Erie, with several boats loaded . 
with flour for Detroit. On receiving this information, left Erie for 
the pnrpose of forwarding the Champion, which was then at Grand 
river to take in a cargo of flour and proceed to Detroit, her st?w- ·. 
age about 156 barrels. On the morning of the .29th, she sailed. ' 
from the Grand river for the above purposes. The Eagle was in- · 
structed to return immedia.tely from Detroit to F:rie~ and take a. ; 
second cargo of fl.our to Detroit. It was safe nav1gatrng the lake 
when he left Erie. An ordinary voyage is from six to ten days ~ 
from Erie to Detroit and back t0 Erie. Jacob Fowler is a sub-
contractor. 22d November twenty-one hundred and nineteen hogs ' 
had _proceeded on to Detroit, on the Finley route, fr~m Urbana_, 
furnished by Silvers, a-nd nine hundred and seventy-eight on the ·' 
St. Mary's route, taken on by RodO'ers. There was at Lower San- ~ 
dusky, on the 3d of December, t~enty-three thousand rations of . 
beef ki1ling and salting, and three tho·usand eight hundred and 1 
fifty rations of flour at Upper and Lower Sandusky, and two wagons · . 
p_lying betw_een those posts. There were thr_ee hundred and fo:ty- . 
s1x head of beef cattle in the neighborhood ot Urbana, stall feedrng; 1 
to be driven to Detroit wheneVf.r required. There are one hundred 
and seventy-two barrels of salted pork, at Grand river designed fo r ; 
Detroit. Was informed by Piatt, the prmcipal contractor, on : 
Sunday last, that there were five thousand barrels of flour con-
tracted for, to be delivered at St. Mary's, and that a considerable ,. 
quantity had been delivered and deposited at St. r brv 's, where · 
boats were built and building to transport it to the lake as soon as 1 
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water ser.ved. Since about the 1st of July, have paid out in cash 
about twenty thousand dollars, and have not at any time suffered 
for want of Junds; nor has the credit of the contractors or the pub-
lic interest, at any post or places wher_e he has travelled,_suflered 
for want of funds· nor has a want of funds retarded the forward-
ing of supplies !o 'Detroit; nor does _he believe ther_e is any danger 
()fa failure to supply the troops stationed Ht Detroit. 
THOMAS THOMP_SON. 
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 15th December, 1814. 
JOHN McDOUGAL. 
A correct statement, as far as comes within my present recoliec-
tion of the situation of the funds, the stores of provisions, and 
contracts of the present contractor, John H. Piatt, and the sub-
contractors, having acted as an agent for the contractor and sub- j 
contractors from the first day of June last to the first of the present 
month. As to funds, I was plentifully supplied, and my drafts 
honored, in Cincinnati, by John H. Piatt. I am knowing to a de-
posit being made by the sub -contractors, in the bank of Urbana, 
that remained there on the first day of this month; the amount I 
am unable to state. The sub-contractors have a considerable in-
terest in said bank, of which they had not availed themselves on 
the first clay of the present month. Yet I fully believe that John 
H. Piatt bas borrowed from the banks of Cincinuati $100,000 or 
upwards, not having received any from the Secretary at War for 
the aroou~t of the last quarter's abstracts. Further funds have 
been put into the han els ot a Mr. Si Ivers and Mr. Rogers, to pay 
the first ~ost of 3,000 head of hogs that they are bound t? ddi!er 
at Detroit~ and, from my own knowledge, and from information 
that I believe may _be relied on, part of that number of hogs are 
already there,. or will be there in a few d,1ys. 
I ~as know~ng _to an?ther contract being made with Hey ling and 
Davi , of Xt>nta, 10 which they bound themselves in a heavy pen-
alty to furnish 1,500 head of good hogs to the contractor, at De-
troit, by the middle of next month, and that the funds were ready 
for th 1~ to pay th~ first _cost of sairl purchase. Whether this con-
tract will be c:omphed with, I am not able to state. There are also 
~00 head or upward of good steers, stall feeding in the nt'.ighbor-
ho ocl of Ma.nary's blockhouse, that the contractor can start at the 
1 h O rte st not 1 c e · 0 n th e s u hJ. e ct of flour Jacob F o w I er one of the 
b ' ' • su -contracto~s, went o~, in good season, to Pittsburg and the up-
per ~nd of th1 State with $20,000, for t he 8pecia] purpose of pur-
chasing and forwarding fl ou r by way of the lakes. · 
Th~ contractor has made and is making contracts for a large 
quantity of flour !o ~e delivered at St. Mary's. I have no doubt 
but a ,mall quantity 1s alrea dy deposited at that place. 
There are con tracts made for the delivery of•3 or 4 hundred bar-
rel~ at Zanes's block-housP, part in this Q'.lonth and part in n_ext, 
desi nl'd to be sent on by way of Sandu~ky, which wil1 certamiy 
be fulfilled; and I hazard nothing in saying there can be 1,0° or 
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1,500 barrels produced and forwarded by that route, if thought ne-
cessary. 
SAMUEL NEWELL. 
DECEMBER 15, ~84:4, 
SATURDAY, December, 17, 1814. 
In secret, the doors being closed, Mr. '!'upper, from the joint 
committee on the . confidential communication from his excellency, 
reported as follows: 
The joint committee of both batises, to ,whom was referred the 
governor's confidential communication relating to the stp.te of our 
frontier posts, having had the sanie under consideration, beg leave 
to report: · 
That it has not b~en in the power of your committee to obtain 
that satisfactory information that so important and interesting sub-
ject to the inhabitants of this State demands. 
From information obtained from Genern I McArthur, when before 
t he committee, it appeared that when he left Detroit, about the 27th 
day of November, the daily issues were not far from 1,500 rations, 
and that the contractors, by their agents, were then supplying the· 
bread part of rations from the settlements in Upper Canada, by 
purchasing wheat and transporting it by water to Detroit, where it 
was manufactured into flour; and the general is of opinion that the 
troops in that qua rter might be supplied two months from that 
source. It also has appeared to the satisfaction of your committee-; 
t?at Jacob Fowler, one of the sub-contractors, about two months 
srnc·e proceeded to the neighborhood of Erie with funds~ amount-
ing to about $20,000, for the purpose of pu_rchasing_ and shipping' 
flour from thence to Detroit. And there 1s but I1ttle reason to· 
doubt that, in the ]a_tter part of NovembH, h~ was at Waterfo_rd, 
on Lake Erie, with several keel boats loaded with flour, amountmg 
to 400 barrels to be shipped for Detroit. This information is ob-· 
fained from Thomas Thompson, contractor's agent, and corrobo~-
ated by information obtained by General McArthur, and communi-
cated by him to the committee. · 
It a ppPars to your committee, from a communication made by 
Samuel Newell, a member of the house of r eprese ntatives, who has-
acted as agent for the contractors, that deposites of flour are made, 
and making, at Zanes's block-house, from 3 to 4 hundred barrels. 
It also appears that Piatt, one of the principal sub- contractors, has 
been making very extensive purchases of flour, to be . conveyed 
along 1he left line, by the St. -Mary's route; and though it has not 
been satisfactorily proven what amount has been deposited at St. 
Mary's, yet there is good reason to believe, from statements made0 
to General McArthur by Mr. Piatt, that a considerable quantity--
has been moved forward on that route, and that boats are built and_ 
building to transport it down the Miami, of the lake, to the bay; 
and th is belief is supported by other information. on that subject . . 
Your committee are not well convinced, from any info rm ?.t° on. 
/ 
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'that they have received, that more than 01ie thousand hogs have 
been moved forward O il Hull's road; and though they have rea-
son to believe, from several circumstances, that 'hogs have been 
driven out on the St. Mary's route, they have pot any assurance 
that ought to be relied on. It appears by Mr. Newell's communi-
cation that the contractors have two hundred head, or upwards, or 
beeves in the neighborhood of Manary's block-house, which may be 
forward ed in case of deficiency of meat rations at any of_ those 
posts; and though th~ committee are ~el} convinced the cont~ac-
tors have made extensive engagements for that part of the ration, 
and made adequate advances . in money, yet there is considerable 
<'ause to conclude that some of those engagements will not be com-
plied with, owing to the great use of that article. 
No pm position, investigate_d by this ~ommittee, is bet_ter esta~-
lisbed than that the delays rn purchasmg and transportmg prov!-
~ions have not resulted from a want of funds. On the contrary, zt 
cippears that the contractors at all times have been able to meet 
their engagements. 
This committee is authorized to state that General McArthur has 
l'eported to the Secretary · of War the situation of our frontier posts,. 
1o which an answer may be expected in six or eight days, and that 
-an express is leaving, or has Jeft Chillicothe, from the general to 
-ascertain the quantity of provisions that are dt=-positing, or are de-
posited, in the counties of Champaign and Miami, together with 
the amount of provisi ons forwarded to Detroit from or through 
tho e count ies since the middle of November last. This express. 
may be expected back, with ·the necessary information, in eight or 
ten days. 
In the event that it should be deemed adTisable to aid the gen-
eral .gove:nment i~ supplying those posts, it will be worthy the 
con!-.1derat1on of th1s legislature, to determine in what way those 
advances can be made so as to meet the object designed, and se-
cure to the State a pledge for such advancements, though in a mo-
ment of. f'Xtreme hazard and danger that inquiry would be placed 
out of view. 
0 commanding officer of any district or post is authorized to 
dr_aw on government for supp lies furnished , when the con tractor 
fails. In that. ~ase the officer can only order the quartermaster to 
purcha . e prov1 ions on account of the contractor for which special 
purp o e Jund are often pla ce d subject to his ~rder. Should the 
Stat t> purcha e and forward the provisions proposed , and it should 
he found that the contractors were in a situation to victual those 
P? t_, the tontiactors might refuse to receive our purchase or ad-
mit I., ues to be i:nade, the ~eneral government could not charge 
the contractor with the provisions furnished by this State, as they 
have not been ordered by the commanding officer through the pro-
pe'. departm nt. under the circumstances that the regulations re-
c:pur~. And w_hile_ our government would approve our zeal for the 
pub lrn sa f ·ty , _It might lament our untimely interfer ence . 
. Your commJttee have not made these remarks doubting the jus-
1ice of the general government in refunding the m so to be ad-
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-vaneed, ·nor to divert this 1egi8lature from this course p_roper t? be 
pursued under existing circumstanees; they have consulered it a 
duty they are bound to perform in the honest discharge of the trust 
reposed in them. 
General McArthur has made known to the Depar.tment of War 
that the application, now under consideration, would he made to 
this State, and, if the measure is approved, a few days will place 
in General McArthur's hands power to act under the authority of 
that department. In the mean time the general will, by his ex-
press, be informed of the extent of the danger which produ ced this 
application. From a careful examination of the subject submitted, 
(so far as it has been in the power of your committee to be in-
f?rmed,) they are of opinion that it would not be advisahle or con-
srstent, at this time, to appropriate any money for the purposes re-
ferred; but as s0on as the necessary and expected information can 
be obtained, your committee beg leave to report fully anti finally 
on the subject. • · 
CmLLICOTHE, December. 21, 1~141 
Srn: Agreeably to an order of the 14th instant, from the com-
manding general, 8th military district, I have ascertained that on 
or about the first of this month, there was driven from U~bana, 
by th~. contractor, one thousand hogs and upwards; it i8 supposed 
on the~r arrival at Detroit, 'they will average 120 pounds; no cattle 
or fiour has been sent since the 15th November last from that 
quarter by the contrictor or agents, on either Hull's road, or by 
St,- Mary's. I am informed by an agent of the contracto_r that he 
w11l have in deposit at St. Mary's, on or before the 15th Janu~ry 
next, for transportation to Detroit, 3000 barrels of flour, e_xclus1ve 
of 100 now there, and that he wiH have at the same deposit, on or 
before the last of February one thousand more; he will also have 
in deposit at Zanes's anti' Manary's, for transportation by Hull's 
road, on or about the micldle of January, five hundred barrels of 
:flour, exclq,sive of 130 intended for Sandusky, and 100 now de-
posited at Manary's. 400 bogs, I presume, have left that country 
to go by St. Mary's, as they were to start so soon as the. roads 
should be sufficiently frozen. It is do11btful whether he will be 
enablPd to procure a further supply of hogs on foot within a short 
time, he is, however, p'tlrchasing and putting up a considerable 
quantity of pork at Urbana. There is deposited at Erie, Penn-
sylvania, 225 barrels flour, and 93 barrels whiskey intended f~r 
Detroit. This is the only deposit in that quarter. This deposit 
-Was ordered for Detroit, but I presume it · cannot be forwarded 
Until the ice should answer for sledding. The contractor's agent 
also informs me that so soon as a sufficient deposit is made at St. 
.Mary's, Zanes's, ancl Manary's, he will be prepared to transport it 
on sleds to Fort Meigs, thence to Detroit, they being the only 
me~ns at this season. 
The contractor's agents are now actually engaged procuring 
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beef, pork, and fl,our for the troops on the Jines; it is uncertai11 
-what quantity they will, or can pr9cure beyond what is deposited. 
I am apprehensive that a specia'l commissary will meet with 
-difficulties on the frontier in making p ur chases of provisions to 
supply the troops on the Jines; the h ogs have genei·ally been pur-
-chased and driven off, principalJ y eastward; beef is scarce, there 
being none to be had except those stock feeding. I believe flour 
may be had by early application at the mills· on the Miami, and 
those waters near'est the frontier. A rnpply in this wa.y, I appre-
hend, will cost from 45 to 50 cents the ration, delivered at De-
troit, as the only means of transportation must be by land, which 
will make flour (ddivered) per barrel, from 28 to 30 dollars; pork 
-and other parts of the ration in proportion . . Pork cannot now b_e 
had on the frontier for J t·ss than 4 dollars, and is selling at some 
places at $4 50. Flour, I believe, can be delivered at St .• Mary'S-
and Manary's, at about 8 dollars per barrel 
The above statement is founded on the best information I could' 
procure on the frontier, both from those engaged in purchasing 
on account of the contractor, and from citizens through the coun-
,try which I passed. 
Respectfully, I am sir, your obedient, _ 
JA . S. SWEARINGEN, 
· Quartermaster general, 8th dlstrict. 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
8th district, Chillicothe, Ohio. 
A true copy from the original. 
C. S. TODD, 
.llcting .11.djutant General. 
1'!r·. EJi~ha Norton, of Painsville, Geauga, before the committee, 
on oern~ rnterrogated, saith: That he knows of no pork salted at 
Grand_ river, and is convinced none could be salted up there, with-
out his knowledge. When at Philadelphia, un<lerstood, and has 
no doubt of the fact, that three hundred and fifty or sixty hogs. 
had lat ly been driven on to Cleaveland, there to be salted for the 
use of the troops at Detroit. That Colonel Miller had arrived at 
Erie, wi~~ about sev_en hundred troops. That those troops ~ad 
no pro \: J ions belonging to the contractors but were cal culatrng 
on getting supp_lied. f~r a few days from tt;e country. That the 
contractors for furnishing the posts at Erie are not the contractors 
that upply the 8th military distri ct. That Jacoh Fowler's flour, 
to the am~unt of four. hundred barrels, wa a t Waterford, ahout 
fourt een miles from Erie, and that the contr;,c lors at Erie calcu-
late1 to supply the troops at that post after a few days, by bor-
rowrng_ flour for a temporary supply of Jacob Fowler. That the 
Champion, expected to have been Joa<l~d for Detroit, about the 
first of December, with a load of flour and corn had passed the 
mouth f1f Gr~nd river, where she was prevented' from putting in 
by easterly winds, and had proceeded to Detroit, with only about 
iorty barrel f flour for the troops, since which no flour has b ... en 
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rent to Detroit from that quarter·. That up to the 14th of Decem-_ 
ber the llflvigation of the Jake was safe) since whid1 time it bad 
become dangerous, and probably impracticable. About the 10th 
nr 11th of December, the Eagle was at Grand' river, on her way to 
Erie, (to wit, at Ashtabula,) where she was to discharge her cargo, 
Bnrl take on board a load of Jacob FowJer's flour for Detroit, but 
Mr. Norton is of opinion the voyage would not, without great 
hazard, be made. • · 
CmLLICOTHE, December 25, 1814. 
ELISHA NORTON. 
Mr. Hugh Glenn, one of the sub- contractors, having been re-
queste~ to att'end on the corumittee, for the purpose of giving in-
! orma hon, saith: That not having been required by the com man d-
rng genera], or any other officer, to makt, out an exact report of 
the state and situation of supplies, and ·not having the necessary 
clocume~ts with_ him, can only state from his recollection of facts 
that he 1s knowing to, and such as has been reported ·by other sub-
contractors. And first on subject of meat; the contractors have 
made contracts with men of character and responsibility, (with 
good security ,) for the delivery of six thousand five hundreci head 
of hog_s at Detroit, in all January, but is induced to believe that i 
p~rt w 111 not be delivered, what part is not able to say; that the 
failure will result, if it takes place, from a scarcity of hogs, un-
connect€d with the price. The contractors received a lette_r last 
week from John Rogers, of Piqua, a man with whom a contract 
wa~ made !o deliver two hundred thousand weight of pork at D~-
tro1t,_ assuring th~m that he would comply with the whole of his 
contract: t~at he had them then col1ected at different points·, and 
·should immediately move them on to Detroit. Silvers, who had 
co~t racte<l for the delivery of fifteen hunclred head o_f hogs at De-
troit, had proceeded on the Hull route with twe1ve hundred head. 
T~~ other t_hree hundred· head are collecting, and ,~ill d_oubtless b_e 
rl_e11vered, ID consequence of the contractor's making hi_m an an~h-
honal alJowance on his contract. Samuel . Cox, of Clrnton, with 
whom the contractors harl made a contnict for his delivt-'ring one 
thousand head of hogs at Detroit, was seen at his house last week 
by Mr. Glenn. Cox had then seven hundred and fifty head of 
hogs ready to drive, and 'woulcl move them forwar<l, so as to an iYe 
at_ Detroit in ·all January. Mr. Glenn is doubtful whdhPr Cox 
will cnmply with · t:he balance of his contract. DaYi~ & Hdfl :ng, 
of X enia , had contracted to delinr fifteen hundred heri<l of hogs 
at D etroit, but owing to the scarcity of hogs in that neighborhood, 
th ey will not, it is expected, comply with their contract. Arrange-
1:ltnts h a ve been made by the contractors to rnpply an-equal ciuan-
tity of rations in beef and pork; the principal contractor, Piatt, 
g a ve late instrnctions to have a11y deficiency in the article of beef 
an<l p ork supplied by immediate purchases at any prier, and th.at 
.agents .are now employed for that purpose. Mr. G1t'nn rectived 
certain inform ation last evening that two hundred and Sfventy 
.head of fat cattle have, within a few days, been starting or drivt>n 
I 
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out from Urbana for Detroit. And as to the subj~ct of flour, Mr-. 
Glenn was from th~ 20th of October to the 9th November at De-
troit. That previ ous .to that .tim·e, Colonel Miller, the tl1en com-
manding officer at Detroit, had required the con ractors to ascertain 
the quantity of surplus ~vheat . ~n the settlement of U p~er Canada, 
from which it could be immediately conveyed to Detroit; that the. 
contractors reported that between two and three thousand barrels 
of flour could be collected without injury to the inhabitants, to be 
collected in wheat and flour; The commanding officer was di-
rected by the general government to have all that article purchased 
for the use of t he government, but from some cause that officer 
(Erected the contractors to purchase it. Mr. Robert Piatt was left 
at Detroit, where be still remains, making those purchases and col-
lections, where he is well supplied with funds, having lately ~e-
ceived up wards of ten thou~and dollars. · Mr. Glenn cannot m-
form the committee what quanti t y of flour is now deposi ted at St. 
Mary's·; three thousand barrels are to be delivered there before the 
first of February, under large and special c_ontracts; t~o tho~s~nd 
· ba r rels more are to be added by small supplies from persons hv1ng 
in that neighborhood, who will rleliver the flour _as the road may 
serve. A sufficient quantity o~ boats are built and building to 
transport the flour down the Miami of the lake, as soon as the-
water may serve , which is to be relied on in March, and often hap-
pens in February. J a.cob Fow !er is now at Urbana providing 
sleds to forward from four to six hundred barrels of flour, from 
settlements in that neighborhood to Detroit. 
Mr. GI nn further states that the contractors have been able to-
meet every en_gagement they have made in purchasing supplies;. 
and on all their contracts for the purchase of pork they have· ad-
vane d one-ha]f of the amount of contracts, but that, in doing this, 
th Y have borrowed considerable sums on the credit of the govern-
ment, or rather on the credit of their own drafts on the govern-
ment. Som~ of those drafts have lately been accepted, but not 
promp~ly p~id. How far this circumstance may affect their future 
optra1ions 1s yet to l,e determined· but the circumstance of a re-
~~rt h~ving ~one out through the c~unt ry tnat the contractors ha!e 
fade_cl 1• their contracts, and that this State is about to interfere in 
fur~l _hi~g provisio ns at the posts, has, and will continue to have, 
an 1 Jurions effect, both on the credit of the contractors and the 
price_ ?f supplies that may now be purchasing, as well as to _trans-
porta,ion. Should the drafts of the contractors soon be paid, (as 
18 con~drntJ,y exp~cted ,) and the report be eventually contradicted 
of t~eir having failed in their contracts the contractors will find 
n~ dii?culty in s~pplying the posts within the eighth military dis-
tn~t, lil c•rnform1ty to the re~uisitio~s heretofore made; but should 
~h~ir dra(ts on the general government remain long unpaid, it woul~, 
JOtned with the reports now in circulation, so far shake the credit 
0 _f the contractors as to make it exceedingly difficult, if not impos-
s1h le, for them t_o _p_rosecute the su pplying of those posts to the ex-
ent of .he requ1s1ti?n made by the commanding general. .. 
.Mr. Glenn, on berng asked the cause of the failure of provmons 
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-at Detroit, answers, that the contractors have received no written 
communication of a failure 0f suppJies at that post, from any com-
manding officer, or contractor, at Detrqit; but supposes a deficien-
cy, in some parts of the rations, may have thken place, from two 
causes. The first, that ·the wheat relied on by government to be 
purchased, in Upper Canada, may not have bfen collected as spee-
dily as was contemplated; and, secondly, that the troops of the late 
mounted expedition, for which the contractors were ordered to pro-
-vide, on the St. Mary's and Fort Wayne route, suddenly changed 
their place of destination, and proceede I to Detroit, contrary to 
the expE:ctation of the contractorf:, and without any previous no-
tice, which caused the issuing of upwards of forty thousand rations 
at Detroit, that otherwise would have been preserved for the troops 
,at that post. · · 
. H. S. GLENN. 
Taken down by 
E. w. TUPPER, 
(;hairma,n of committu Df the Ho. of Reps .. 
Cu1LLICOTHE., December 28, 1814. 
Srn:- I am directed by the joint committee of both Houses, t'o 
~hom was referred the governor's confid ential communication, to 
i?quire whether you have received, by this day's mai1: any instruc-
t10~s from the general government in any way connected with the 
11ubJect referred to this committee; or whether, since you a ttended 
on thi~ committee, you have received from Detroit any information 
-changing the aspect of affairs in that quarter. If so, the committee 
~~ul<l thank you to have the goodness to communicate it, so far -as 
it 1s a proper subject for th·eir inquiry, for their information. 
I ha:ve the honor to be, your most obedient, humble servant, 
EDWARD W. TUV.PER, 
. Chairman of committee of the Ho. of Reps. 
Brig. Gen. McA.RTHuR, 
Comma·nding 8th military district. 
CHILLICOTHE, December 30, 1814. 
Srn: It was not until last evening that I was faTored with your 
note of the 28th instant. 
In obedience to the request of the committee, I have the honor 
to inform them that I have not received any official advice either 
from the general government or from Detroit, in any way connected 
with the subject before them, since my last communication. Verbal 
reports say that the troops on the lines are suffering much on ac-
count of the scarcity of fuel and pro,Tisions. The con tr"ctors' 
agents say that they are making every poss-ible exertion to forward 
s~1_>pJies_ to the lines, and are only prevented from filling the requi-
sitions tor want of funds. 
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A letter, dated Erie, Pennsylvania, on the 12th instant, from. 
Co]onel Mi.Iler, of the 17th infantry, who is on his return from 
Buffalo to Detroit, with the troops of the 17th and 19th regiments, 
sta tes that the contractor has failed, at th,it place, and that he has 
been uuder the necessity of purchasrng provisions, and every neces-
sary for his troops, upon credit, and for which he is individuo.ll y 
accountable. . 
I have the honor to be, your obedient serv,int, 
_ DUNCAN McARTHUR, 
Brigadier General U. S . .JJrm,y. 
Commanding military district No. 8. 
General EnwARD W. TuFPER, 
Cliairman of committee of the llo. Reps. 
CmLLICOTHE, December 31. 
Captain Batteal Harrison, of the 2d United States rifle regiment, 
on being examined by the committee, says that he -1eft Urbana about 
three dr1ys since, an<l that on Sunday last Mr. Fowler, one of the 
sub -contractors, called on him for a soldier to send express t<> 
Cincinnati, with a letter from Major Piatt, the contractor at De-
troit, to Mr. Glenn, one of the sub-contractors at Cincinnati, 
which lt-tter Mr. Fowler had opened and showed to Captain Har-
rison. This lettei- contained a contract ·between Mr. Piatt and a 
gentleman at Detroit, on the river De French, for a considerabl e 
quan tity of flour, at fourteen dollars per barrel. Mr. Piatt thought 
their means of obtaining flour at Detroit would preclude the neces-
sity of the contractors in this quarter sending flour till the ipring 
open d; but that they shou]d nly on the contractors here to furnish 
the posts with meat. Mr. Fowler informed Captain Harrison that 
thf' letter from Mr. Piatt had very much rel ieved him, and would 
induce him to sh orten the purchasing of flour in the neighbcrhood 
of Urbana. Captain Harrison furnished Mr. Fowler with an e~cort 
from his command, to proceed with seTeral hundred hogs to Fort 
Wayne; als?, with a~ e~cort for a drove of beeves, for Detroit; 
b oth ot which, Captam Harr ison understood, would start on the 
30th inst~nt. Captain Harrison understood by Mr. Fowler that he 
would still ~end on some flour to Detroit whenever the road served; 
but, as ~he flour c~u]d be procured at Detroit much cheaper than 
from lh1s quarter, it would lessen the quantity he ~boulrl sPnd out. 
BATTEAL HARRfSON, 
Captain 2d rifle regiment. 
SATURDAY, December 31, 1814. 
The jo in t committee of both houses, to whom wa~ rt>frrred the 
_governor'~ communication, relating to the 11ituatiou of our fronti ~r 
po;sts, beg leave finally to rep ort: 
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~bat further prosecuting their inquiries upon tbe su?ject to them. 
Teferred, your committt>e have the satisfaction to believe that the 
contractors will abundantly supply all our frontier p~sts with the -
meat part of the ration, far beyond the amount required, .for a?y 
number of troops , that may be stationed at those posts. This behei 
may be. drawn from the report of Colonel Swearingen, quartermas-
ter general of the 8th mili tary district, to General McArthur, . 
(a copy of which . accompaniPS this report,) but more fully estab-
lished by the fac_ts comnJunicated to this committee by Mr. Glenn, 
-one of the principal sub-contractors; from which it will appean · 
that, in the present and next succeeciing month, the contractors will 
have at Detroit a deposit equal to six hundred thousand rations of 
meat, much of which has aJready reached that post, and the rest 
~o arrive there in all Janu·ary. . 
f~_'-. The d.eposites of fl.our now made and making on the waters of the -
Miami of the hike will, with the means of transportation now pro-
vided, secure those posts against a possibility of want, whenever · 
those waters shall again become navi~able. If, then, -there is cause 
of ~larm remain in g, it must arise from a doubt whether the troops -
stationed at Detroit, or poqs on the lakes, will be so straightened,, . 
for the bread part of tht! ration as . to hazard a surrender or· an , 
abandonment of those posts. 
Your committee cannot place much reliance on an expectation" 
that the flour deposited near Erie will reach Detroit before the 
opening 9f the Jake. Five hundred barrels of flou-r are provided·., 
at Urbana and Zanes's block-house, where the contractors are mak---
ing exertions in preparing sle,ls, &r., to transport it to Detroit the,, 
momeNt the roa_ds will serve ; and the present state of the weather-
al1thorizes a hope that flo,ur , will soon reach Detroit on that route. 
While such anxiety here prevaili for the safety of that post, (if · 
those fears are not groundl ess,) there appear~ to have been an as--
fon ishing remissness in the offi~ers lately and now commanding at 1 
l)etroit. 
Your committee cannot learn that any letters have reached the -
con_tracto~s furnishing supplies fr~m t _his quarter, e~ther fr_orn the · 
commanding general, the command mg officer at Detroit, or the con- -
tractor, Piatt, there stationed for the purpose of purchasing the · 
-Ca~adian ~our, rf'presenting that post, in relati.on to provi_sion, in a , 
p eril ous s1tuc\tion, or requiring any extraordrnary exert10ns from- ; 
tb_is quarter for its support. It is true that a. temporary scarcity 
nnght have taken place in November, occas1one~ by a -sudden 
change of the route of the late m_ounted expedition, which was not 
o rigina lly intended to touch at o-r draw supplies from Detroit, and 
for which the coo tractors were ordered (as appears from .Mr. Glen's . 
.statement) to prepare 'provi~ion ori a very different route. · : 
This change, and sud den entry of thnse troops into Detroit, occa-
~i,rned the i ::.uini:?; of upwards of forty thousand rations at that post,. 
-Wh\ch woul ~i otherwise have bet·n preserved for the use of the 
troops there stationed. From the silence of ~he officer lately co m.-
mandin~, anrl the cnuntraetor now stt1tioned at Detroit, who ought 
to be the first to see, and would be the first to feel the consequ tn ces , .. 
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resulting from a want of supplies, this committee cann~t. but in-
dulge a hope that those officers view the means . of obtarnmg sup-
plies in that quarter ~ ~ecurity agai?st any hazard that may attend 
them, until the ·prov1S1ons, procuring by the ~ontr~ctors? can be, 
under their present arrangement, transporte~ to. th~1r relief. The 
rep{)rt of the quartermaster general of this ·d1stnct to General 
McArthur shows that, in his opinion, the appointment of a pur-
chasing cdmmissary, on the part of this State, would be of little 
• use or benefit· to his opinion, . your committee may be permitted to 
add that such' an appointment would materially tend ~o injure as 
well the public interest as the c_ontractors; ~t .would occasi~n an 
immediate rise on the present pnces of prov1s1ons, by creating a 
competition between the co~trac.tors and commissary ; the_ evils of 
which would continue to exist till the close of the war; 1t would 
be injurious to the coz:tractors, as it would compel them to make 
purchases and continue their transportation under all the embar-
rassments that would unavoidably result from such a state of things. 
If further reasons were necessary to be urged against the adoption. 
of such a course, your committee might add t.hat, though the gen-
eral government must have some time since been rn ade acquainted 
with the situation of the post at Detroit, and the 'application now 
under consideration, yet the commanding general has received no 
instructions authorizing him to pledge the government for any ad-
vances that this State might make in compliance with the wishes ' 
of that officer; it would then become an act unauthorized by the gov-
ernment, injurious. to the public interest, and hazardous to the 
State, without producing the benefits it was intended to secure-. 
Examining more fully the situation of the contractors to main-
tain their credit, your committee are not so fulJy conv.inced of the 
~ourse proper to be pursued. Though the contractors have, at all 
times, b en ab le to meet their · engagements, it has often bee rt af-
fected through their credit at the banks. Of late, some of their 
dr~fts on government, though honored, have not been promptly 
paid. ~he contractors are still in daily expectation of receiving 
information of the payment of those drafts· should they in the 
b d. ' ' event, e 1sappointed, it will, joined with a report spreading 
abr~ad that th~ contractors have fail~d, and that this State is pre-
paring ~o ~urmsh the out posts, materially shake their creJit, and 
extend its rnfluence down to the most minute transactions of their 
ex.ten ive operatio~s. To guard against the evils ·of such a state of 
things, you_r committee see but one cour~e that could, in justice to 
the honor, interest, and security of this State, be adopted . 
. Th e tate of our treasury authorizes a belief that from twenty to 
thirty thousand do1lars might be phiced subject to the order of the 
Secretary of the_ Treasury of the United States, for the express 
purp?se of enabling the co.ntractors to forward their supplies to our 
frontier posts,. ~h_ould their dr.afts on government remain unpaid. 
Such a pr~pos1tion your committee d~em worthy the consideration. 
o~ the .legislature. Should the U nit.ed States accept the loan, it 
m1g~t, m the event of our assuming the direct tax, be pJa.ced to the 
credit of the State; or should this State finally decline the assump-
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tion of that' tax, your committee have no doubt that the United , 
States will take the earliest opportunity to replace the _money in 
our treasury. Such a course would · reliev,e the contractors from 
any embarrassment under which they may labor, and greatly opa-
rate to the security of our frontier. · 
A.11 which is r~spectfully submitted. 
Since preparing the foregoir_ig report, your . committee have ob-
tained the information from Captain Harrison, of the United States 
rifle corps, which accompanies this report. Captain Harrison has 
just arrived from Urbana; and it will · appear, by his communica-
tion to this committee, that, on Sunday last, an expr s arrived at 
Urbana, with a letter from Major Piatt, contractor at Detroit, to 
Mr. Glenn, contractor at Cincinnati; which letter was opened by 
Mr. Fowler, at Urbana, and its contents communicated to ,Captain 
Harrison; by" which it will appear that Major Piatt · considered 
-the post at Detroit would be sufficiently supplied with flour from 
that neighborhood till the spring supplies could arrive, and that he 
would only look to the contractors in this quarter for the supplies 
of meat. Ho·wever pleasing this information may Be, in otder to 
guard against a possibility of failure, yout committee still recom-
mend the propo,si:tion submitted for the consideration of the legis-
lature. •. , 
Jt1LY 26, 1815. 
I certify the fo11egoing to be correctly copied from the original 
-:remaining on file in ,my office. 
J. McLANE, , 
Secretary of the State of Ohio,. 
ll 
-Ref erenet to do,cununt, and evidence touching the claim of ths 
representatives <1f John I!· Piatt, deceased. 
The contract of Jatnuary 26th, 1-814-copy se~t to the com,mittee~ 
The suspension of specie' payments by the banks about September 
lOt-h,. 1814, the ccms·equent general derahgement of _the curren?Y 
and rrse of prices, the fact that tbe government received and dis-
bursed depreciated bank note's, is of general history, and ,within the 
memory of all who were in ,aetive life at tlie tiine. 
That the . gorernme,nt could n?t meet its current. expenses in t~e 
fall of 1814; that its trea-sU:ry warrants, when issued, w~re, m 
tnany insta:nces, not convertible into1 cash, , but used as coll_ate-ral 
8~curity on which to raise currency, is remembered by those:m th-e 
~1ty who were engaged in dealing in money and funds. It· 1s also 
proved by evidence in this •case, to which I will by and by refer: 
That John H, Piatt presented his accounts for settlemennegula:rly 
as required by the contract.-See certificate of Pe'ter Hagner. 
a 
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That he was in advance from $200,000 to $300,000 in December, 
.1814, appears by an ana1ysiis qf his account as stated by the 2d-
coraptroller, (House Reports, &c., 1823-'4, vol. 1. Doc. 21, page 
:28;) also from a letter of the Hon. John McLean to Mr. Monroe,. 
<lated January 5th, 1816, page 14 same doc. 
That Piatt's drafts on the Secretary of War were at this time 
under protest to the amount of $140,000.-See the letter of Hon. 
John McLean above referred to; see, also, for the exact sum, Peter 
Hagner's certified statement of his account, page 1, compared with 
the Second Comptroller'.s statement of penalties paid _on protested 
drafts (same doc., pages 26 and 27 ;) deposition of Samuel Newell, 
Ohio doc., felio 3. , · . , 
That these protests injured the credit of Piatt. That it alarmed 
the country for the safety of the norJhwestern army. That the 
cost of provisions and expense of tr.ansportation had become 
,enormous.-See Colonel Swearingen's report, marked D, and Ohio 
document, passim. , . 
That a requisition for . 800,000 rations was made on Piatt rn the 
depth of winter, {Dec. 26th, 1814.)-See the requisition marked 
K; and see, also, Piatt's Jetter to Hugh Glenn, January IO, 1815 , 
House document above cited, p. 20. ., , . 
Tnat Piatt came to Washington to surrender, his contract, in 
Dec., 1814-his belief that he had a right to relinquish. it becaus~ 
it was vio1ated in an essential part. And the fact that he knew 
and claimed that it had become a ruinous contract, by the very 
inability of the government to comply with its stipulations, are 
proved by the letter of Hon. John McLean, a,bove cited; same to 
Hon. _J o:hnSergeant, Feb. 9th, 1823, pp. 21, 22; statement of James 
Morrison, Feb. 16th, 1820, pp. 17 and 18. 
That he had a right to abandon the contract is clear, from the 
stipulations of the paper itself-the nature and necessities of the 
service to be performed-the well established custom of the de-
partm~nt in like. case~-an<l the very heavy amount of the arrears 
d~e Piatt, for which his paper, drawn on the department, had been 
dishonored, and his credit shaken.-See also the opinion of the 
Hon. John M.c~ean. ~xpressed' in his l.etter to Mr. Monroe, of ~une 
fi, 1816, p. 15, m w·hich he says-"lt 1s my opinion that Mr. Piatt, 
on the failure of the go-vernruent to make advances was no longer 
bound by his c?ntract. Had he withheld his sup;lies, he w?uld 
not have been liable to damages." And he adds, that Piatt ''might 
have accumulated a fortune, if he had done so.'" 
lt will be seen that Judge McLean does Bot state the matter of 
fact in all its strength; the government had not only failed to make 
advances, but ha? failed to pay a heavy balance actually incurred. 
But the com 1tt~e of the House, in a report made by the Hon. 
John Sergeant, chauman, sustain the r.ight of Mr. Piatt fully to 
abandon on both grounds-p. 11-and the chairman in his repo r 
ao umulates many important circumstances to sustain the opinion. 
That Mr. Monroe promised him indemnity, and that Piatt we~t 
on and furnished the supplies · on the faith of that assuran ce, _1 
_prond by ·Hon. John McLean, p. 14; Tench Ringgold, p. 19, (in. 
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a letter volunteered to defeat the claim.) The statement of Mor-
rison, pp. 17 and 18, and letter of Judge McLean, pp. 21 .and 22~ 
Also the act of May 8th, 1820, recognising these assuances, and 
the facts and arguments in the rep ort referred to; p. 4. 
The cost per ration, which is the basis of the statement made by 
the 2d comptroller, p. 28, A, is shown to be correct by the state-
ments of Colonel Swearingen, D, and "by thirteen depositions 
remaining in the Second Comptroller's office." Report Jan. 9, 
1824, p . IO, (these depositions we have not seen.) 
That Piatt was broken down and ruined by the failure of the 
govern ment to refund him the money thus generously advanced by 
him, is proved by the ,, letters of J. Burnet, Jesse Hunt, John Mc-
Lean, pp. 21 to 24; and report of the committee, p. 5. 
We would call the attention of the committee of the Senate 
especially to the facts and arguments of a committee of the House, 
on the 3d of March, 1823, and also on the 9th of January, 1824; 
also to the two ] etters of the Hon. John McLean, appended to the 
last named report. They show throughout an estimate of the high 
,character of Mr. Piatt for .integrity and patriotism, and being in a. 
measure contemporary, are entitled to much weight. 
!11ilt the statements of Tench R.inggold, so far as they impeach 
this claim, are injurious and false, appears by the statement of 
Piatt's account by the officers of the treasury and the books of the 
Bank of the Metropolis. 
~he $20,000 so circumstantially charged by Ringgold was never 
paid· to Piatt; it is not in the auditor's account; it is not on the 
books of the Bank of the Metropolis. Mr. Piatt purchased no 
stock in the bank in the winter of 1814-'15, and paid on stoclr al-
ready purchased but a few hundred dollars. 
We suppose he was nbt a subscriber for the U, S. loan, as no, 
trace of such subscription can be found; and it is certain that ~he 
. contract ruined him, instead of making1 him a large fortune.-V 1de 
letters cited above. 
As to the report in 1840 Senate Doc., 1839--'40, vol. 3, Doc. 87, 
the committee relies upon 'the construction given by Tench Ring-
gold to the assurances of Mr. Monroe. The case shows that Ring.! 
gold was so strongly -prejudiced against the claim that his_ stat~-
ments of fact_making against it are wide of the t:uth. (V1de ev1-
<lrnce r~ferred to above.) It is t?erefore manifestly unsafe . to 
make him the l egal expoun deT of the contract~ Th~ H?n· J ~hn 
A~cLean, who was present, and largely instrumental rn . mdu~mg 
Piatt to go on and furnish supplies, gave it_a different c~nstruct10n. · 
(Report , 1823-~'4, Doc. 21, p. 22.) So did the -committee of the 
House, ubi supra. So did Congress in the act of May 8, 1820. So 
:must any sound jurist who takes into view the nature of the ser-
-vice and the practice of the department. 1 
.The committee, in their report, p. 3, adduce as evidence, th~t 
Piatt was not entitled to the allowance under these assurances, his: 
claim for rations furnished the Indians and distressed inhabitants 
of Michigan , in which he does not rely on such assurance. 
The copy of Piatt's account from the Third Auditor's office shows; 
I 
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--that this claim accrued prior to January 1st, 1815, and therefore 
-these assurances could not apply to it. 
The ·committee, p. 3 of their report, find no evidence that the 
-government h~d failed to honor Piatt's drafts. 
The statement of Judge McLean, of Tench Ringgold, the settle-
ment of Piatt's account, in which the government pays a penalty 
for their dishonor, the copy of the account :stated by the Third 
Auditor, (page 1,) establish this fact. 
The committee, in continuance, say that Piatt was bound to pre-
sent his account at least once in three months, and that no such 
account appears to have been rendered. 
The ceitificate of Peter Hagner shows that such account was 
rendered Aug. 6th and Nov. 4th, from which, of course, less than 
three months elapsed to January 1st, and Tench Ringgold says tha t 
Mr. Monroe promised that these accounts should be immediately 
investigated; which shows that these accounts were duly pres~nt-
ed, and that delay in adjusting them was one cause of compla1I}t , 
on the part of Piatt, against the department. 
The committee, page 4, say that the extra costs of rations arose 
principal1y from the increased expe-nse of transportation in the 
depth of winter, and that Piatt ought not to be allowed "an'!j suck 
pro.fit." 
How the cost of transportation could be a "profit" to Piatt is 
not easily understood. He had an alarmingly small amount of 
provisions on the frontier in advance, owing to the discredit of his 
crafts on government. (Ohio Doc., folio 1, McArthur's letter.) 
_McArthur's requisition, December 26, 1814, "in the depth of 
winter," was for 800 000 rations. Piatt delivered out, after Jan-
uary I, 1815, 865,935 rations, and he claims, as coming within the 
assurance~, but 781,480; the residue, 83,455 rations, seems to have 
b en furnished without additional cost. (House Doc. 1823-'4, p. 
30, letter of 3d Audit0r to the committee.) 
There w~s a wron_g impression, on the part of, that committee, as 
t? the. claim . of Piatt. He asked no speculation or profit, but 
simple rnd_emn1tr ,. and Judge McLean expresses the opinion that 
$100,000, rn add1t1on to the amount he claimed would not more 
than repair the loss sustained by his patriotic e~ertions. (House-
Doc. 21, p. 22.) 
We would respectfully refer, also, to the report of the commit-
tee of the Sen~te, 1833-'4, (Senate Doc., vol. 6, p. 488,) and to 
the ac~ompanymg letter of the 2d ComptrQller, p. 14, with this ex-
pl_an~tion, that he _there, by mistake, deducts from the balance due 
~1att s repreientatives $2,630 73, which had been already deducte• , 
(m Doc. 21, p. 28, 1823-'4, above referred to;) and he thus re-
duces ~he balance to $128,878 17, whereas it is in truth $131}508 
90, as rn the document last referred to is clearly shown. 
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"Jlrticle of agreement made on the twenty-sixth day of Janu«uy, .IJ. •. 
D. one thousand eight hundred and fourteen, between John .IJ.rm-
strong, Secretary for the Depar-tment-of War of the United States-
of America, of the one part, and John H. Piatt, of the town of 
Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, of the othet part. 
This agreement witnesseth, that the said John Armstrong, for and 
o~ behalf of the United States of America, and the said John H. 
Piatt, his heirs, executors and administrators, have mutually cove-
nanted and agreed, and by these presents do mutually covenant and· 
agree, to and with each other, as follows, viz: · 
1st. That the said John H. Piatt, his heit~, executors, or admini-
strator, shall supply and issue all rations, to consist of the articles 
hereinafter specified, that shall be requested of him or them, for 
the use of the United States, at all and eve-ry place or places where· 
troops may be stationed, marched, or recruited, within the limits 
of the States of Ohio and Kentucky, and of the Michigan Terri-
tory and northern vicinity, thirty days' notice ..being given of the 
post or place where rations may be wanted, or the number of troops. 
to be furnished on the march, from the first day of June, eighteen 
hundred and fourteen, to the thirty-first day of May, eighteen hun-
?red and fifteen, both days inclusive, at the following prices, that 
1s to say at any place where rations shall be issued: at Detroit,. 
Fo~t Wayne and their vicinities, for twenty cents the ration; at 
Chicago and Michilimacnac for twenty-three cents the ration; at 
~ny other place where troopi are or may be stationed or recruited, 
m the Michigan Territory, or in Canada, in the vicinity of the 
,upper lakes, and in the State of Ohio, north of the Indian· boun-
dary and west of Cleveland, at nineteen cents the ration, except at 
. St. Joseph's, and such oth~r posts as may be established on the 
Canada shore of said lakes, where the price of the ratio1;1 shall _be 
twenty-three cents; at all other places in the State of Oh 10, at SIX-
teen cents the ration· and at all places within the State of Ken-
tucky, at thirteen cents eight mills the ration; where the price of 
the ration is twenty cents, the prices of the component parts there-
of shall be for meat seven cents, for bread or flour seven cents, 
1~quo_r five cents, small parts one ceHt; where the price of the ra-
t10n 1s twenty-three cents, the price of the co~ponent part_s _there?f 
shall be for meat eight cents, bread or flour eight cents, liquor SIX 
cents, small parts one; where the price of the ration is nineteen 
cents, the price of the component parts thereof shall be for meat 
seven cents, Dread or flour seven cents, liquor four cents, small 
parts one cent; where the price of the ration is sixteen cents, the 
price of the component part~ thereof shall be for meat six cents, 
for bread or flour six cents, liquor three cents, small parts one cent; 
wh~re the price of the ration is thirteen cents eight mills, the price 
of_ the component parts thereof shall be for meat four cents nine 
m1lls, for bread or flour four cents nine mills·, liquor three cents, 
small parts one cent; the price of the component parts of the small 
parts of rations shall be for candles twenty cents per pound, 
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twelve cents per pound for soap, four cents per quart for salt, and 
three · cents five mills per quart for yinegar. 
- 2d. That all rations to be furnished and delivered by virtue of 
this ~on tract shall consist of the f ollowin g articles, viz: one pound 
and a quarter of ,beef, or three ql!larters of .a pound .of sal~ed pork,. 
eighteen ounces of bread or fl.our, one gill of rum, whiskey, or 
brandy, and at the rate of two quarts of salt, four quarts of vine-
gar, four pounds of soap, and one and a half pounds of candles, to 
every hundred rations; it is understoo_d that it shnll be in the?~-
tion of th~ general or officer comman drng an army, or a gre~t mili-
tary district, in all cases not otherwise provided for by this con-
tract, to direct when and how· often fresh or salted meat shall be 
issued by general orders, to be promulgated a reasonable time be-
fore the issue is to commence; that the contract or shall always 
issue fl.our two days in .every week, and the op t ion of bread or 
flour for the remainder of the week to be with th e contractor. 
36!. That supplies shall be furnished by the sa id John H. Piatt,. 
his heirs, executors, or administrators, at the fortifi~d plaee a_nd 
military post that are r may be established in the limits aforesai~,. 
upon tbe requisition of the commandant of the army or post, m 
such quantities as shall not exceed what is sufficient for the troops. 
to be there stationed, for the space of three months in advance, in 
good and wholesome provisions, consisting of due proportions of 
all the articles forming the ration. It is understood, that if the 
contractor shall be requested to deposite provisions at one place or 
po t, an shall afterwards be requested to ~ove them, to be deliv-
er d at another place or post, the expense of transport~tion to such. 
place or post to be borne by the United States; it is also under-
stood, that all supplies are to be originally delivered at the post 
wh re they may be requested, without expense ,to the United 
States. 
4~h .. That whenever and s_o often .as the provi.sions stipulated to 
be furnished under this contract shall in the opinion of the c.om-
~anding officer of the post or place \~here they are offered to be 
issued, be unsound, unfit for use, or of an unmerchantable quality,. 
a urvey shall be held thereon by two disinteres ted persons, o~e 
to be cbos~n by the .commanding officer, and the other by the s~id 
John H. Piatt, or his agent, and in case of disagreement a third. 
per on to be chosen by mntual const~nt, who shall have power to 
condemn sue~ part o~ the provision~ as tq them may appear unfit 
for use; but if the said John H. Piatt or his ag·ent shall fail to ap-
. ' ' . pornt a perso~ to inspect the provisions, after notice in writing, it 
shall be permitted to ~he said commanding gen ral to appoint such 
persons _as he may thmk proper to inspect the provisions under 
oath, with power to condemn as aforesaid; and all provisions con-
demned u_nder ~uch survey or inspection may be destroyed by the 
comruandrng officer. 
5th. That the commanding general, or person appointetl by hi~ 
at each P? t or place, in case of absclute failure or <leficiency m 
the quantity of provisions contracted to . be d livered and issued, 
shall ha,e power o supply the deficiency by purchasing at the 
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'l1sk and on account of the said John H. Piatt, his heirs, executors, 
-or administrators. , 
6th. That all losses sustained by depredations of th~ enemy by 
means of the troops of the U riited States, in articles rn tended to 
complete rations to be delivered under this contract, being the pro-
perty of the colitractor·, as well as in other property necessarily 
-used in transporting the same, shall be paid for at the contract. 
price of the ration, or the component parts, and at an appraised 
value of the other . articles, crn the depositign of one or more credit-
able characters, and the certificate of a commissioned offi cer, when 
the same can be obtained, ascertaining the circumstances of the 
loss and the amount of the articles for which compensation is 
claimed. · · . · ' '-
7th. That escorts and guards for the safety o( th_e provisions 
for the protecting of the cattle against an e11emy , . and shall 
be furnished whenever, in the opinion, of the commanding officer 
of the armJ. or of any post, to whom application may be made 
the same can be done without prejudice to the s~ni.ce, and that 
the said John H. Piatt, his heirs, executors, or administrators, shall 
not be accountable for any deficiency; of supplies at any of tpe 
aforesaid posts or 
1
,i)iaces, if it< ~hall ap1pear .upon s~t i'sfactory proof 




8th. That at a11 stationary post~ p~oper store-houses ~h.all be 
-procured on the part of the public for the reception and safe keep-
mg of the provisions deposited from time at such posts respectively, 
and the contractor shall suffer no loss fo / want of such stores. 
9th. That ,the Bail John H. P.iatt his heirs, e:,:;ecutors, or a~-
ministrators, sh
1al} render his or their accounts to· t~e acco~ntan,t 
of the Depar,\ment p(-W:ar, ,for settlement, at .le~st ~nee in lvery 
three months, a?reeably to such form as by the said _ accountant 
may be ,stablisped and made known ito him. . . . 
10th. That all such advances of money as may he made to the 
-sai d John H. Piatt, his heirs,· ex ecutors, or admi~istrators, for and .. 
on account of the supplies tp be furnisped pursuant to this contract , 
and all such sums of money ~s the .cQmmanciing offi<;:,er of th~ troops 
or recruits that ' are or may"be with,in t~e , limits ,afor.esaid n,iay , 
cause to be disbursed; in o:r.,der to proc:,~re supplies in consequence 
of any failure on the part of the said John H. Piatt, his heirs 7 ex-
ecutors, or admi~ist.ntors, ~n com
1ply1ng )Vith the 'requi~~~ions h ere~ 
in contained, -shall ~e -duly accounted for 9y him or ·them, ,by w.ay 
of set-off against the amol\nt of such supplies, and the surplus, if • 
any, paid to the,{J nited St~tes immedici~ely after the expiration of 
~?e term of tliis contract, t9gethe·r .with an in,terest lat th~ rate of 
six per cent. per annum, from the 'time of such exp,iration until 
t h e same shall be aGtually repaid; and that if any bala-nce 1hall, on 
any settlement of the accounts of the said Joh ~ H. Piatt, his heirs, i 
executors, or administr
1
ators, · be found to be due to ~im or th~m 
fo r o~ on account of tne rations whic..;h shall _be suppli~d pursuant. 
to t his agreement, the same shall il!lmediately b e, paidt.,md that n 
-unnecessary or unreasonable defay on the part of the officers o 
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the United States shall be given to the settlement of the accounts 
of the said John H. Piatt, his heirs, executors, or administrators. 
Provided however, that no member of Congress shall have any 
share or ;rofit ,in this contract_ or in any benefit to accrue therefrom. 
In witness whereof the said SecretaTy of War, for and on be-
half of ·the United States, hath hereunto subscribed his name and 
affixed his seal of the war office of the United States, and the said 
John H. Piatt hath hereunto set his hand and seal the day and 
year first above written. 
JOHN ARMSTRONG. [SEAL.] 
• D..l.NIEL PARKER, . 
GEORGE Bovn, . 
Witnesses to the signing of the Secretary of War. 
----, 
----, 
Witnesses to the signing of John H. Piatt. 
Whereas, by a certain agreement, made on the twenty-sixth day 
-of January last, between John Armstrong, Secretary ·of War, and 
John H. Piatt, of Cincinnati, in the State of Ohio, it was stipulated 
that the said John II. Piatt shall furnish the troops of the United 
States according to said agreement and contract hereunto annexed; 
now, therefore, it is agreed between them, the said John Armstrong 
and John H. Piatt, 
1st. That an inventory shall be taken as soon as possible, which 
shall comprise all such supplies as shall have been actually deliv· 
ered on or before the last day of May, one thousand eight hundred 
and fourteen, ·and shall on this day remain unexpended either at 
the deposits of the present contractors, Orr and Grealy, or the 
public deposits, ordered by the c0mmanding general, of district 
.number eight. 
2d. That the inventory shall be taken in the presence of the com-
manding officer of the post and the party of the second part of 
this agreement, or his agent, and duplicate receipts giYen therefor 
by th~ said party of the second part, or his agents, expressing the 
quantity and quality of each article, or the said deposits may be 
r eceived and receipted for by order of. the commanding general, in 
such manner as he may direct. 
3d. That the party gf the second part shall account to the United 
States for all the supplies which shall be receipted for, as in the 
preceding article, he being allowed, however, a deduction of 
-twelve and a half per cent., as a full aliowance for leakage,- wast-
age and damage of whatever nature, excepting such losses only as 
may be occasioned by water, fire, an enemy, or by troops of the 
United States. 
4th. That the part f the second part shall issue all the sup· 
plies as aforesaid to the troops at the several posts, in rations, to 
consist as follows, Tiz: eighteen ounces of bread or flour, one 
pound and a quarter of bie~f or three quarters of a pound of pork, 
one gill of rv.m, brandy, or whisky, and at the rate of two quarts 
• 
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of salt, four quarts of ;vinegar, four pounds of soap, and one· 
pound and a half of can,Ues to every hundred r.ations . . 
5th. The first party sha~l pay or cause to be paid to the said party 
o_f the second part, one CE nt for e-very ration issued, as ?e~ore .re-
cited, as a full compensat on for his trouble and expense rn 1ssurng 
the same. 
In witness whereof the aid Secretary of war, on behalf_ of the 
United States, hath hereunto subscribed his name and affixed the 
seal of the war office ·of the United States, and the said John H. 
Piatt hath hereunto set h:\s hand and seal the twentieth day of 
May, one thousand eight hundred and fourteen. 
JOHN ARMSTRONG. [sE.u.] 
• DANIEL PARKEtt, 
GEORGE Bovo, 
Witnesses to the signing of the Secretary of War. 
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